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The median total dissolved phosphorus concentration (0.41 mg/L P) of
groundwater from the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer exceeded the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s stream nutrient criteria (of 0.1 mg/L P) and the
national background for phosphorus in groundwater (0.02 mg/L P). A general association
between elevated phosphorus and dissolved iron concentrations suggests that reducing
conditions that mobilize iron in the aquifer also may facilitate transport of phosphorus.
These elevated concentrations of phosphorus may indicate phosphorus in the study area
may be concentrated through irrigation return flow and groundwater discharge, and may
contribute to the Gulf of Mexico hypoxic zone. The data do not appear to follow any
spatial, geologic, or application pattern. The research indicates that phosphorus
concentration in the aquifer was primarily sourced from natural geochemical reactions
within the aquifer media.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
The Delta, a 7,000-square-mile (18,128 km2) area of the Mississippi River alluvial
plain located in northwestern Mississippi, within the Mississippi Embayment, is
underlain by the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer (MRVA; Figure 1.1). This
aquifer is the most heavily pumped in the state and is the sole source aquifer for
agricultural and industrial water. The hydrology of the alluvial aquifer has been defined
extensively by Arthur (2001), Boswell and others (1968) and Snider and Sanford (1981).
The Mississippi River Flood Plain pre-European settlement was characterized by
bottomland hardwood wetlands, and annual flooding of the Mississippi River occurred,
distributing nutrient-rich matter. Post-European settlement, the land was logged, drained,
channelized, and levees were built to control flooding and allow for agriculture.
Currently, the Mississippi Delta is greater than 80 percent agriculture, comprising of row
crops, rice, and aquaculture.
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Figure 1.1

Location of study area within the Mississippi Embayment.

Today, more than 50 percent of Mississippi is rural; the largest rural region within
Mississippi is the northwestern part of the State, locally referred to as the “Delta,” which
is underlain by the MRVA (ERS USDA, 2005). The Delta lies within the Mississippi
River Alluvial Plain and comprises about one-half of the Yazoo River Basin in
northwestern Mississippi. Agriculture is the dominant land use in the Delta; the
combination of fertile alluvial soil, the long growing season, and plentiful water supply
makes the Mississippi River Alluvial Plain an extremely productive agricultural area
encouraging the use of all available land by agriculture. The Delta gets an average of 52
inches (132 cm) of rain annually, however only 28% of the annual precipitation falls
during the growing season (May to August), making irrigation a necessity for productive
crops (Figure 1.2). Soybeans, corn, cotton, and rice are the major crops grown in the
Delta, most of which rely on a large amount of water. Irrigation is mainly from the
shallow Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer (from 10 to 150 feet/3- 45 m below land
2

surface), while only some irrigation is from surface water and deeper aquifers. This highyield sand-and-gravel aquifer has been used heavily due to the amount of agriculture and
is not being recharged at the same rate. The water level in the alluvial aquifer has
declined over time, and in some areas as much as 30 feet (9 m). Because of this water
level decline, some Delta streams have lost contact with the alluvial aquifer, causing the
streams to have very low flow, or to go dry during baseflow, in the late summer and fall.

Figure 1.2

Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer in northwest Mississippi, aquifer
construction, and permitted well locations.

Modified from Yazoo Mississippi Delta Joint Water Management District, 2008.
Concentrations of phosphorus in shallow groundwater typically are low (0.02
mg/L) because phosphorus tends to sorb to soil and aquifer sediments and is not readily
transported in groundwater. However, a recent summary of phosphorus data for water
from the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer and the Mississippi Embayment
principal aquifer (which encompasses nine states) showed median concentrations of
phosphorus that were well above the national background concentration of 0.02 mg/L
3

(Welch, 2009). The principle sources of phosphorus to groundwater systems typically
include overlying soils, dissolution of minerals that contain phosphate in aquifer
sediments, agricultural fertilizer, and infiltration of water from underlying aquifers due to
an increase in pumpage.
Irrigation is necessary in the Delta. Seventy-three percent of annual precipitation
falls outside of the growing season, while 1.32 billion gallons (5 billion L) per day are
pumped from the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer. Flow in Mississippi Delta
streams is at or near baseflow during the majority of the growing season (May-August).
An unknown amount of water in the streams during the growing season is comprised of
irrigation return flow, groundwater that drains off a field. The Mississippi River Valley
alluvial aquifer has high phosphorus levels, higher than the USEPA-recommended
(United States Environmental Protection Agency) phosphorus criteria for surface water
(0.1 mg/L). The low baseflow (25th quartile of flow) and high baseflow (50th quartile of
flow) suggest that groundwater inflow is a primary source of water to streams in the area
(Welch, 2009). Elevated phosphorus concentration coupled with potential for
groundwater baseflow to be a primary source of water to streams indicates the potential
for groundwater contribution of phosphorus to streams.
The U.S. Geological Survey 2008 publication of the SPARROW (SPAtially
Referenced Regressions On Watershed attributes) model calculates that the Mississippi
Delta accounts for 50 to >100 kg/km2 annually delivered phosphorus to the Gulf of
Mexico. In addition, Terziotti and others (2010) published mean bed-sediment
phosphorus concentrations for geologic map units in the Southeast United States, and the
MRVA’s subunits were reported at 200-900 phosphorus in ppm (parts per million /
4

mg/L). The Holocene alluvium was reported at 700-900 ppm, while the PVT (Pleistocene
valley trains) unit was reported at less than 200 ppm. The cooperative Mississippi
Department of Environmental Quality-U.S. Geological Survey Geochemical Survey of
Mississippi shows very low phosphorus fertilizer (phosphate as P2O5) detections in the
soil of the MRVA (all samples in the Mississippi Delta are between -0.050 - 0 ppm P2O5
by X-Ray Fluorometry). However, the same study published phosphorus detections in the
soil of the MS Delta, all samples being between 0.013-0.20 ppm phosphorus by ICP-40
(Figure 1.3).

Figure 1.3

Phosphorus as P2O5 in soils and Phosphorus in soils across northwest
Mississippi.

Modified from Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality’s geochemical survey
of soils in Mississippi, 2010.
Arthur (2001) used MODFLOW, a modular 3D finite-difference ground-water
flow model, to study the flow system of the alluvial aquifer. Arthur reported that the most
important source of vertical recharge to the alluvial aquifer is precipitation, which is
5

surprising because it is seemingly incongruent with the lithology of the Delta. Additional
study is needed in the Delta to better understand the magnitude and distribution of
recharge from rainfall (Arthur, 2001).
The study area contains rich floodplain soils and 80 percent of the land use is for
agriculture, on which agricultural chemicals are heavily used. Agricultural chemicals
have been detected recurrently in surface water and rainfall in this area since the 1990s
(Coupe and Capel, 2005).
Statement of Problem
Two subunits of the alluvial aquifer, the Holocene alluvium, (9 wells sampled in
Mississippi) and the Pleistocene valley trains (2 wells sampled in Mississippi) (Figure
1.4), had median phosphorus concentrations of 0.65 and 0.11 mg/L, respectively (Welch,
2009 and Gonthier, 2003) (Figure 1.5).

Figure 1.4

Original nine wells sampling the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer
from Welch, 2009.
6

Figure 1.5

Phosphorus concentrations in the Holocene alluvium and the Pleistocene
valley trains.

Modified from Welch, 2009.
Three-quarters of the samples in the Holocene alluvium had phosphorus
concentrations greater than 0.3 mg/L. Phosphorus concentrations in samples from the
Pleistocene valley trains were somewhat lower than samples from the Holocene alluvium
(Figure 1.5). The widespread occurrence of elevated phosphorus in these two subunits
suggests either a natural source in the soils or aquifer sediments, or nonpoint sources such
as fertilizer and animal waste, or a combination of natural and human sources.
In addition, a small study in 2009 by the Mississippi Department of
Environmental Quality (MDEQ) showed relatively high phosphorus concentrations in the
MRVA (Figure 1.6).

7

Figure 1.6

Location and phosphorus concentration (mg/L) of the MDEQ 2009 Study.

There is a concern that irrigation return flow, which makes up most of the flow in
Delta streams during June to August, might be high in phosphorus, and will cause surface
water to exceed nutrient criteria currently being developed by the state and U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. Nutrient enrichment of streams in the southeastern
United States is a topic of concern because of the hypoxic zone in the Gulf of Mexico,
and additional study is needed to better understand the extent to which phosphorus in
groundwater is a contributing factor to watersheds in the study area having some of the
highest phosphorus yields in the Mississippi River basin (Coupe, 2001).
Beyond this, goals are to characterize phosphorus chemistry of the MRVA (in
northwest Mississippi only), to determine if phosphorus is spatially distributed, timedependent, crop-dependent, or if there are any other relationships. It is important to
determine how the MRVA affects phosphorus in soil and streams in the MS Delta, and to
8

consider possible sources of phosphorus to the MRVA, whether naturally occurring,
anthropogenic, a combination, or another source.
Phosphorus in groundwater and its transport from and to other environmental
compartments (such as surface water or the vadose zone) is a complex area of study.
Understanding of phosphorus transport and fate cannot be formed from concentration
analyses alone, because movement and transformation of phosphorus is caused by many
factors (both physical and chemical). More attention must be given to the variables that
allow for the transport and fate of phosphorus.
Hypothesis and Objective
There are several possible sources of phosphorus to the Mississippi River Valley
alluvial aquifer (MRVA): (1) anthropogenic source, due to agricultural land use; (2)
geologic source, due to dissolution of aquifer sediments under anoxic geochemical
conditions; (3) organics in the alluvium, although there could be a combination of these
listed sources.
One major goal of this study is to isolate what the main source of the phosphorus
in the alluvial aquifer is, whether it be geologic, anthropogenic (from the surface), or
from oxidized organics in the alluvium. The oxic conditions of the MRVA differ by
depth. Irrigation wells are installed in the deeper portion of the aquifer, which is under
anoxic conditions.
The high concentration of phosphorus in the alluvial aquifer exceeds the
USEPA’s desired goal of 0.1 mg/L of total dissolved phosphorus in streams.
Groundwater return flow to streams from either irrigation or groundwater-surface water
9

interaction could contribute to phosphorus loads. Phosphorus loads in the Mississippi
Embayment study unit are higher than those found in the upper Mississippi River Basins.
The elevated phosphorus loads in streams may be due to groundwater return flow,
and may contribute to the Gulf of Mexico hypoxic zone. The widespread occurrence of
elevated phosphorus in the MRVA (Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer) suggests
either a natural source in the soils or aquifer sediments, or a nonpoint source such as
fertilizer and animal waste, or a combination of natural and human sources.
Research Questions
What are possible sources of phosphorus to the Mississippi River Valley alluvial
aquifer (MRVA)?


How do recharge methods determine possible anthropogenic nonpoint sources to the MRVA?



What is the importance of the use of the MRVA to receiving
streams and the Gulf of Mexico, including differences in baseline
flow during little/no precipitation and rainfall runoff?



How does irrigation affect phosphorus in soil and receiving
streams?

10

LITERATURE REVIEW
Phosphorus
Sources
Sources of phosphorus to groundwater can be of anthropogenic origin such as
fertilizer leaching, or can be naturally occurring, such as phosphate minerals in the
aquifer media. Phosphorus adsorption and mobilization is affected by many different
geologic and geochemical factors. Comprehensive summaries of sources of phosphorus
to groundwater and the factors that control transport of phosphorus were created from an
inclusive search through peer-reviewed scientific journals. Phosphorus mobilization is
controlled by many factors. To obtain the most knowledge on a particular region
regarding phosphorus transport, the following constituents should be considered for
analysis: phosphorus concentration, alkalinity, pH, iron, manganese, calcium, carbon, and
sulfate in the water and aquifer media. Phosphorus in groundwater is a topic that deserves
more study as it can be complicated to fully understand.
Throughout the world, seven hundred km3 of groundwater are withdrawn
annually, that supply drinking water for 1.5 billion people and serve as an irrigation
source for much of the world’s crops (United Nations Environment Programme UNEP,
2008). Groundwater is a major source of water to rivers, lakes, and wetlands. Although
the quality and quantity of groundwater used for drinking water is monitored,
11

groundwater supply used for industry, irrigation, or for anything other than drinking
water, is generally not monitored. Yet these groundwater supplies remain an important
source to surface waters, and because of this, groundwater can affect the environment.
Although there has been a great deal of study on the presence of nutrients in
surface waters, especially in the past decade, the occurrence and role of nutrients in
groundwater remains to be a topic which is lacking knowledge. Nutrients such as
nitrogen and phosphorus are transported from agricultural land into surrounding streams
that drain the areas. The eutrophication of these streams and their outlets due to the
leaching from agricultural areas has caused zones of hypoxia in which plant and algal
growths use all of the oxygen, depleting the health of aquatic species.
Groundwater plays a role in nutrient contamination of the environment by
contributing high concentrations of nutrients to discharge sites from naturally occurring
nutrient sources within the aquifer, naturally occurring nutrients from another source, or
anthropogenic sources from agricultural areas or other population controls.
Phosphorus can be adsorbed to sediments, especially calcium carbonates and iron
sediments, which retain phosphorus and make it unavailable for transport. Sulfate
depletion can create phosphorus regeneration (Price, 2006). Macropore flow, which
allows phosphorus to travel quickly through the subsurface to the groundwater without
much adsorption or retention, is also an important factor, which is considered by multiple
studies (Kulabako, 2008).
Sources of phosphorus to groundwater are primarily categorized as naturally
occurring or anthropogenic. Naturally occurring phosphorus in groundwater can be from
organic deposits and phosphate minerals in the aquifer media. This would be an example
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of a naturally occurring source of phosphorus to the groundwater. Other examples of
natural sources of phosphorus to groundwater are aquifer recharge by rivers or underlying
or overlying aquifers, which have naturally higher phosphorus concentrations than the
aquifer that is being recharged.
Anthropogenic sources of phosphorus to aquifers can be from human or animal
deposits and are primarily related to population and waste management. Groundwater
phosphorus levels that are not naturally-occurring have been shown to be affected by land
use activities of the recharge sites (Kulabako, 2008).Manure or fertilizer applications in
agricultural areas can be sources of nutrients to groundwater, as well as waste
management facilities in urban areas. Leaching of surface-applied nutrients to
groundwater, particularly nutrients from agricultural regions, is a major concern. Two
major pathways of phosphorus to groundwater from direct infiltration are deep
percolation or infiltration, and preferential macropore flow pathways.
Macropore flow has been shown to be the cause of significant contaminant
transport to shallow aquifers. Macropores are caused by physical and biological
occurrences, such as pathways caused by swelling clays, or worm tubes. Macropore flow
provides a direct flow tube to the subsurface and allows for very quick infiltration
without much residence time. Phosphorus is a strong adsorber to soil, and the macropore
flow route gets rid of the ability of the soil to retain the phosphorus at the surface.
Phosphorus can then be transported to the subsurface without any retention or
degradation.
Agricultural sources of phosphorus consist of inorganic phosphorus fertilizers, as
well as applications of manure, or raising livestock. Non-agricultural anthropogenic
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sources of phosphorus include urban land areas, which contribute phosphorus through
waste disposal like sewage sludge, or industrial areas, which contribute phosphorus
through byproduct disposal.
Agriculturally sourced phosphorus contamination of groundwater typically occurs
in agricultural regions, which have very permeable soil atop shallow aquifers. Inorganic
phosphorus fertilizers and manure serve as the main phosphorus sources in agricultural
areas. Accumulation of phosphorus in groundwater can occur from both direct infiltration
and macropore flow pathways. Generally, groundwater contamination from fertilizer is
not considered a significant source of phosphorus because phosphorus typically sorbs to
minerals in the soil, retaining it so that it is not readily available for transport. Thus,
nutrient contamination in groundwater from agricultural regions has not been as studied a
topic as nutrient contamination in surface waters from agricultural regions.
Although phosphorus is adsorbed to soils, it can build up in the soil from annual
applications of the phosphorus fertilizer over time. Build-up of phosphorus in soils has
been shown to be more easily mobilized, allowing downward movement of the
phosphorus towards the groundwater (Jalali, 2009). Contamination of groundwater in
agricultural areas, especially those that have permeable surface soils, has been found to
occur at a higher rate during precipitation events, which drive the phosphorus downwards
(Kulabako, 2008).
In rural areas, sewage sludge that has been improperly disposed of is a common
source of phosphorous to shallow groundwater, however, it has been shown that even
treated sewage can be a significant source of phosphorus to groundwater. A military
reservation disposed of treated sewage properly in the 1950s, in infiltration beds. Decades
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later, it was discovered that high phosphorus loading to a lake was caused by
contaminated groundwater discharge into the lake. The shallow groundwater contained
phosphorus, as well as some other nutrients and metals (McCobb, 2002). Kulabako
(2008) that an abundance of organic phosphorus deposits is indicative of disposal of
waste, and could be considered an anthropogenic source of phosphorus.
Land use is not the only determining factor in phosphorus contribution to
groundwater. Phosphorus occurrence in groundwater, as stated previously, can be a
naturally occurring geochemical distinction of an aquifer. Phosphorus may occur as
phosphate minerals in the media of the aquifer, but can also be adsorbed onto the surfaces
of the aquifer media (Price, 2006).
Groundwater that has naturally occurring phosphorus has also been documented
to provide a significant supply of nutrients to its discharge regions. Groundwater
contributed more than 46 mg/m2 per year of phosphorus to a Brazilian reservoir
(Miranda, 2003). A Floridian lake received phosphorus from groundwater discharge at
four-fold the amount that surface waters provided the lake (Kang, 2005). Phosphorus
availability of groundwater can sometimes be spot-determined by the diversity of plant
life in a groundwater-fed wetland; the more diversity of plant life, the more available
phosphorus is in the groundwater (Bailey Boomer, 2008).
Non-anthropogenic sources of phosphorus to groundwater do not always have to
be naturally occurring within the aquifer media. One study published results that showed
how saltwater intrusion of a coastal aquifer contaminated the aquifer with phosphorus
from either seawater sediments, or as a result of geochemical changes that occurred when
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the saline water met the fresh groundwater, making it possible for carbonate mineral
dissolution or ion exchange to occur (Price, 2006).
Factors affecting flow
There are certain factors that affect the transportation of phosphorus in, to, and
from groundwater, regardless of the land use on the surface. It is a general fact that
phosphorus adsorbs to soil (soil colloids and organic matter), becomes immobilized, and
is not readily transported (Jalali, 2009). As an aside, regarding adsorption of phosphorus
to minerals, clay minerals adsorb more phosphorus than do coarser minerals, such as
quartz sand (Kulabako, 2008). However, there are more in-depth geochemical
occurrences that retain or mobilize phosphorus in soil and water. When the transport of
phosphorus is being studied species of phosphorus and other elements that have been
found to affect phosphorus are often studied. A general list of conditions that account for
the mobilization of phosphorus within soil are the relation of phosphorus to other ions,
the concentration of phosphorus in the soil, microbial biogeochemical conditions, and
geochemical aspects that govern the retention of phosphorus (Jalali, 2009 and Bailey
Boomer, 2008). Mobilization of phosphorus is affected by the composition of soils with
reference to mineral composition: organics, aluminum, calcium, calcium carbonate, iron,
manganese, sulfate, clays, and iron oxides. Geochemical conditions and pore water
chemistry also affect phosphorus mobilization, such as the amount of bicarbonates, the
alkalinity and pH of the water, and sulfate consumption. Phosphorus availability and
concentration are indicative of how it is stored or transported.
Price (2006) stated because of its proclivity for adsorption to sediment,
phosphorus is not typically detected in surface waters in as high concentration ranges as it
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is in groundwater (relative to discharge sites). It is proposed that after phosphorus is
mobilized in groundwater and discharges to surface water bodies, as it comes into contact
with different soil types and geochemical conditions, it is again sorbed and retained. This
is also possibly due to biological processes that uptake the phosphorus in surface water.
Once phosphorus is released from soil and mobilized in water, it can stay in
solution, precipitate out, or again come into contact with soil or aquifer sediment,
allowing for adsorption of phosphorus. After phosphorus has adsorbed to aquifer media
or if it is present in the aquifer minerals, it can be released into the groundwater through
some geochemical processes, such as carbonate mineral dissolution and ion exchange
(Price, 2006). Carbonate mineral dissolution is indicated by an excess of calcium in the
groundwater (Price, 2006), and can release phosphorus from its adsorption bonds
mobilizing it. This is because the sulfate and bicarbonate caused by the dissolution use
similar ion exchange sites as phosphorus (Price, 2006).
At groundwater discharge sites, such as those in lakes and wetlands, phosphorus
can pool in soil pore waters, where geochemical reactions take place, which can either
retain or further mobilize the discharged phosphorus-rich water. Sulfate reduction has
been shown multiple times to regenerate phosphorus (Kang, 2005). As sulfate is reduced,
it forms iron-sulfide minerals, which do not retain or bind to phosphorus; therefore, the
available phosphorus is mobile (Bailey Boomer, 2008). The reducing environment lowers
the pH of the water, which encourages precipitation of minerals. This decreases
phosphorus sorption sites and rates for iron oxide minerals (Bailey Boomer, 2008).
Kulabako suggested that the amount of phosphorus adsorbed is not based on the energy
of the bonds, but of the sites available for bonding. Kulabako also verified that macropore
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flow allows transport of phosphorus to the subsurface without much chance for
adsorption (Kulabako, 2008).
If geochemical conditions do not facilitate desorption from aquifer sediment,
phosphorus desorption alone occurs slowly and in cases of contamination, phosphorus
could be discharged from contaminated groundwater for decades (McCobb, 2002).
Phosphorus adsorption to minerals can be a transient state, caused by geochemical
processes, or physical ones. For example, groundwater table fluctuation is a seasonal
process in most cases, and it has been shown that when water tables drop, iron oxidation
occurs, which causes the adsorption of phosphorus to minerals, causing it to be retained
and immobilized. However, when water tables rise again, as they do in a seasonal
fluctuation scenario, the phosphorus is dissolved and mobilized again (Kulabako, 2008;
Bailey Boomer, 2008).
Phosphorus in groundwater can be an anthropogenic or a naturally occurring part
of an aquifer’s geochemistry. High phosphorus concentrations in surface waters can
cause eutrophication and deplete surface water health as well as aquatic biodiversity.
Mobilization and retention of phosphorus is affected by soil type, geochemistry,
and physical route to the subsurface. To gain insight into what might happen to
phosphorus in a given geochemical region, one must study not only the phosphorus
concentration of the region, but also the alkalinity, the mineral composition of the aquifer
media and the soils, with reference to organics, aluminum, calcium, calcium carbonate,
iron, manganese, sulfate, clays, and iron oxides. Geochemical conditions and pore water
chemistry also affect phosphorus mobilization, such as the amount of bicarbonates, the
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alkalinity and pH of the water, and sulfate consumption. Phosphorus availability and
concentration are indicative of how phosphorus will be stored or transported.
Phosphorus in groundwater is a complex topic, and more study is needed
concerning phosphorus in different environments. Because the states and species of
phosphorus transform as caused by the many factors (both physical and chemical) that
affect it, no more can studies of phosphorus just rely on concentration surveys. More
attention must be given to the varying aspects that allow for the transport and fate of
phosphorus.
Site Description
Geologic Setting
The Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer (MRVA) is overlain by clay and
silt, and underlain by undifferentiated Paleogene (formerly Tertiary) deposits. (Figure
2.1). The subunits of the MRVA are Holocene alluvium and the Pleistocene valley trains
(PVT). The Holocene subunit’s aerial extent is over 16,000 square miles (41,000 km2),
while the PVT’s extent is around 12,000 square miles (31,000 km2). The main
geochemical difference between the two subunits is the age and reducing conditions; the
Holocene alluvium is older and under greater reducing conditions than the PVT
(Gonthier, 1998). The geology of the Holocene alluvium and the PVT is complex, and
include features such as point bars that allow for high hydraulic conductivity, as well as
filled meanders, which serve as low hydraulic conductivity silt lenses (Gonthier, 1998).
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Figure 2.1

Generalized cross section showing geomorphology and quaternary geologic
history through the Mississippi Delta.

Modified from Saucier, 1994.
Hydrologic Setting
The MRAP is made up of rich floodplain soils and has an ample water supply.
The average rainfall for Washington County is 52 inches (132 cm) annually, which
makes for an ideal agricultural setting (Taylor and Thompson, 1971). Land use in the
study area is dominated by agriculture (cotton, soybeans, and rice); agricultural chemicals
are heavily used in the study area and have been detected in surface water and rainfall
since the 1990s (Coupe, 2000; Coupe and Capel, 2005). A further description can be
found in Coupe, 2002.
The thickness of the MRVA ranges from 60 to 140 feet (18-42 m), while the silt
and clay confining unit thickness ranges from 10 to 50 feet (3-15 m), and both units’
thickness increase to the south (Gonthier, 1998). Groundwater-surface water interaction
in the MRVA includes many major streams (such as the Mississippi River and the
Sunflower River) being in connection with the aquifer, recharging it during times of
irrigation, and gaining from it during drought or low stage periods (Gonthier, 1998).
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Hydrologic Setting
Phosphorus fertilizer applied to each crop type was determined using Mississippi
State University Extension Service 2008 Delta Crop budgets. To determine the amount of
each crop type that covers the MS Delta, the USDA’s NASS was used. From these
datasets, the amount of P applied during the growing season of 2010 was estimated (since
that is the time in which most of the groundwater samples were taken) (Table 2.2). Using
IPNI’s (International Plant Nutrition Institute) number for plant uptake for different
crops, the sorption to soil in different crop and soil types was also determined (Figure
2.2). Finally, it was determined how much P from fertilizer would be likely to travel off
site into drainage.
Table 2.2

Rough calculation of how much P fertilizer is applied across the
Mississippi Delta; Mississippi State University Cares 2008 Delta Budget,
and (‡) U.S. Department of Agriculture NASS Crop Statistics. DAP: (NH4)
2HPO4 , 46% P2O5.
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Figure 2.2

P2O5 removal to use ratios and watershed balances in Mississippi.

Modified from International Plant Nutrition Institute NuGIS, 2007.

Previous Research
Direct Recharge Potential to the MRVA
Smiles (1974) did experimental studies in infiltration by ponding water on a
laterally restricted swelling soil. Smiles found that cumulative infiltration is a function of
time. Bagarello and others (2004) reported a simplified falling-head technique for rapidly
determining the Kfs. Reynolds and others (2002) described infiltrometer tests using
single and double ring infiltrometers. The equation developed here is based on equations
from Bagarello and others (2004) and Reynolds and others (2002).
In 2001, the U.S. Geological Survey’s National Water-Quality Assessment
(NAWQA) Program began studies in five agricultural basins within the United States to
better understand how the transport and fate of water and agricultural chemicals is
affected by natural factors and agricultural management practices. Assessments of two
more basins began in 2005, including the Bogue Phalia Basin in northwestern Mississippi
(Figure 2.3), which was selected because of its unique natural features.
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The need to further define the source of vertical recharge to the alluvial aquifer
prompted a study to identify the types of soil and assess soil permeability in the basin. In
2006, a site was selected in an agricultural field along the Bogue Phalia, east of Leland,
Washington County, Mississippi, to investigate the potential for water and agricultural
chemical transport to the alluvial aquifer.

Figure 2.3

Location of Bogue Phalia Basin in the Delta of northwestern Mississippi.

Phosphorus occurrence in the MRVA
In a study conducted in 1998 by the US Geological Survey, median
concentrations of dissolved phosphorus in water from 25 wells screened in the Holocene
alluvium and 29 wells screened in the Pleistocene valley trains deposits, two subunits of
the MRVA aquifer, were 0.65 and 0.11 milligrams per liter (mg/L), respectively. Both
values are considerably higher than the typical average concentration of 0.02 mg/L for
dissolved phosphorus in groundwater; and more than 0.1 mg/L, which is the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s (USEPA) water-quality criteria for dissolved
phosphorus in streams for the prevention of nuisance plant growth. In the 1998 study,
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concentrations of dissolved phosphorus in approximately 67 percent of the water samples
exceeded the EPA criteria. A general association between elevated phosphorus
concentrations and high concentrations of dissolved iron suggests that reducing
conditions that mobilize iron in the MRVA aquifer also may facilitate transport of
phosphorus.
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METHODOLOGY
Recharge Methods
Direct Recharge Potential to the MRVA
Presented here are the results of an investigation into the mechanisms and
pathways of water transportation through the unconsolidated soils overlying the
Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer (MRVA) in the Bogue Phalia Basin by
determining the saturated vertical and empirical hydraulic conductivity values of the
different soil types overlying the aquifer. In the study area, four shallow wells were
installed in two agricultural fields on the banks of the Bogue Phalia.
The study area, identified as “Bogue Phalia at Highway 82, Fratesi Boat Ramp,”
is located (Figure 2.3) in a soybean field in the Bogue Phalia Basin, east of Leland,
Mississippi. The field is adjacent to U.S. Highway 82, and the Bogue Phalia divides the
field into two separate parcels of land (Figure 3.1). A public boat ramp is located on the
west side of the Bogue Phalia.
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Figure 3.1

Aerial view of Bogue Phalia study site and location of the vertically nested
well pairs, screened to 22 feet (6.7 m) or 18 feet (5.5 m), respectively.

The study site contains rich floodplain soils and an ample water supply. The
average rainfall for Washington County is 52 inches (132 cm) annually, which makes for
an ideal agricultural setting (Taylor and others, 1971), and an area in which agricultural
chemicals are heavily used. Agricultural chemicals have been detected recurrently in
surface water and rainfall in this area since the 1990s (Coupe and Capel, 2005). An
earlier study on the Bogue Phalia indicated the presence of many herbicides. (Coupe,
2000).
In March 2006, vertically nested shallow wells were installed in an agriculture
field near the Bogue Phalia to determine agriculture’s influence on water quality with
relation to the river. The wells were oriented in an east-west axis, which is assumed to be
the direction of regional ground-water flow. Four shallow wells were installed with a
Geoprobe, a direct-push hydraulic-sampling device. The wells were cased and
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instrumented to collect temperature and water-level data. Water levels ranged from a
depth of 17.5 to 18.5 feet (5.3 – 5.6 m) below land surface. Eighteen soil cores, 4-foot by
approximately 2-inches (1.22 m x 5 cm), were collected using the Geoprobe. The
Geoprobe allowed the soil to be extracted in cylinders, making it possible to analyze the
soil by depth because each core was representative of a small section of the soil stratum.
As cores were extracted, they were collected in plastic tubes, which were then enclosed
with rubber caps and sealed with electrical tape to retain the in-situ water for soil
moisture data analysis. At the site, the soil type and interval change were recorded on the
core tube with permanent marker. Subsequently, data sheets were completed in the field
to document the depth to which the wells were drilled, what material was encountered
and at what depths, and to what interval the wells were screened.
The collected soil cores were analyzed for permeability, bulk density, and grain
size distribution during summer 2006. The first step in analyzing the cores was to
differentiate each soil type by depth. A first assessment was done as the cores were
extracted from the ground; but, to improve accuracy, the cores were visually and
texturally analyzed further to note any subtle grain size changes or distribution that might
have been overlooked while in the field. This assessment was performed in the laboratory
using the methods described by the USDA in their Soil Texturing Field Flow Chart
(Midwest Geosciences Group, 2001). The USDA Texturing Field Flow chart identifies
soils based on the feel of the soil material, its grittiness when wet, and its cohesiveness,
or propensity to roll into a ball and produce a ribbon when squeezed. Values for hydraulic
conductivity (K) were obtained directly using a falling head permeameter (FHP) test
(Raynolds and others, 2001) and modeled by the Rosetta Model (Rosetta Model, 1999)
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using bulk density values and grain size percentages, which were obtained using the
Pipette method of grain size distribution (Hall, u.d.). The grain size distribution data were
used to determine the empirical K from the Hazen method (Fetter, 2001).
Methods used to analyze the data include the falling head permeameter to
determine K, the Rosetta Model to determine K, and the Hazen method to determine K.
The Pipette method was used to determine grain size distribution, and X-Ray diffraction
was used to identify the clay minerals.
For bulk density, the samples were extracted so that the exact volume of the soil
was known. In some cases, when possible, remaining sections of core that were tested in
the permeameter were used, because the volume of soil could be calculated from the
equation for the volume of a cylinder. The samples were then dried in a laboratory oven
for 48 hours, and weighed. The bulk density is equal to the dry weight of the sample
divided by the volume of the sample (Hall, u.d.).
After the sections of core were taken for the permeameter, samples from each soil
type were then taken to determine grain size distribution. The samples for the grain size
distribution were analyzed using the Pipette method of grain size distribution by weight
percentage (Hall, n.d.). Each test used a 20-gram sample from each soil type that was
sieved through 0.90 mm, 1.17 mm, 2.29 mm, 7.62 mm, and 10.16 mm openings.
The dry weight retained for each grain size was determined using the Pipette
method, (Hall, n.d.) and those values were used to calculate the grain size percentage of
each sample. Grain size distribution curves were then plotted from the percentage data
and were used to determine the d10 (the grain size that is 10 percent finer by weight) and
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d60 (the grain size that is 60 percent finer by weight) values, which were used for the
Hazen method.
The falling head permeameter (FHP) method was determined to be the better
testing method rather than the constant head permeameter method, because the sample
material was primarily unconsolidated, non-granular soils. The procedure for the falling
head permeameter was adapted from Raynolds and others (2001). The equation used to
calculate the K values from the falling head permeameter test is as follows:

K= aL/At(ln h0/h1),

(3.1)

where:

K equals hydraulic conductivity in cm per second;
a equals the area of the manometer (the tube through which the water is
transported to the core);
A equals the sample area;
h0 equals initial head;
h1 equals the final head;
L equals the sample length; and
t equals time.

Cores were first selected for the FHP test based on the cohesiveness and
homogeneity of the sediment in each section. Sections of core, 6 cm long, were removed
from each soil type to test in the permeameters. Each section of core had to contain
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enough clay or silt to hold it together during the testing. The permeameter test was
modified from Raynolds and others (2001) to adjust for the soil type that was collected
from the study area. Because the soil sections were smaller in diameter than most
permeameters have the capacity to test, a specialized falling head permeameter was built.
Using Raynolds and others (2001) as a model and using common hardware store
supplies, a modified falling head permeameter was successfully built (Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2

Photograph of falling head permeameter.

After extracting the soil section, the exact dimensions of the cylinder of soil were
measured, and the section was encased in paraffin wax before any evaporation occurred
and to ensure that no shrinkage of the core occurred. Before encasing, the core was
inspected for any surface features that might cause preferential flow during testing.
Nearly half of all sections that were to be tested had vertical, shallow gouges down the
length of the section caused by the plastic “rabbit” used by the Geoprobe during
extraction of the cores from the subsurface. To prevent water from running through the
grooves, a razor knife was used to slice horizontal grooves into the outside of the cylinder
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of soil. These cuts were made slightly deeper than the vertical gouges. The carved
grooves captured the wax and prevented water from running down between the wall of
the core and the wax.
After the permeameter test was completed, the encased section of soil was
saturated with a blue dye solution to test for flow on the outside of the core. The dye
would, theoretically, travel the same paths that the water traveled through the core. Then
the core was cut from its encasement and inspected for blue areas around the surface of
the core and on the inside of the wax casing. The test was complete unless evidence of
preferential flow was found. If blue dye was visible on the outside of the soil core,
another section of the same soil type was tested again. The head values and recorded
times, along with the dimensions of the core and manometer, were used in a formula that
gave the K value in cm/s.
The Hazen method of grain size analysis is empirically based. The method uses
the effective grain size and the sorting of the soil to determine the K.

The equation used to determine the K for the Hazen method is as follows:

K=C(d10)2 ,

where:
K is hydraulic conductivity in cm/s;
d10 is the effective grain size in centimeters; and
C is a coefficient based on grain size and correlated values.
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(3.2)

Very fine, poorly sorted sand has a C coefficient ranging in value from 40 to 80.
The C coefficient for fine sand with appreciable fines ranges from 40 to 80. Medium,
well-sorted sand has a coefficient that ranges from 80 to 120. Coarse, poorly sorted sand
has a C coefficient that ranges from 80 to 120, and clean, coarse, well-sorted sand has a C
coefficient that ranges from 120 to 150 (Fetter, 2001). The d10 value is derived from the
grain size distribution curve plotted for each sample.
The Rosetta Model is an empirically based method for determining the hydraulic
conductivity. The Roestta Model is a computer program that uses bulk density values and
sand, silt, and clay percentages as input to derive a value for hydraulic conductivity
(Rosetta Model, 1999).
To determine the clay mineralogy of the soil, representative samples were
scanned on a Scintag XDS 2000 diffractometer. Approximately 1 gram of powdered soil
was placed in a centrifuge tube filled with water. Following agitation, the sample was
placed for 10 seconds in a centrifuge to remove higher specific gravity minerals. The
supernatant fluid was drawn off into a separate tube and centrifuged again for 20 minutes.
The sediment at the bottom of the centrifuge tube was re-suspended in a small amount of
water and deposited on a glass slide with a pipette and permitted to dry. All slurrymounted samples were scanned. Expandable layer clays were detected by an increase in
the d-spacing after exposing the slides to ethylene glycol vapors overnight. The final
scans were done after heating the slides to 400° C and again after heating to 550° C to
destroy heat sensitive clays (Starkey and others, 1984).
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Hydraulic Conductivity of Soils Underlying the MRVA
Demonstrated here is a method and apparatus for rapidly measuring fieldsaturated hydraulic conductivity (Kfs) of soils and presents the results from 42 infiltration
tests on unconsolidated soils overlying the Mississippi River alluvial aquifer in the Bogue
Phalia Basin. This report is limited to data collected from July through December 2007,
using the “bottomless bucket” infiltrometer (Figure 3.3). Forty-two infiltration tests were
completed under a variety of conditions, at five field sites, under two crop types, and
different agricultural management practices. The entire study area was within the
boundary of the Bogue Phalia Basin in northwestern Mississippi (Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.3

Diagram of infiltrometer.
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Figure 3.4

Study area and agricultural field locations.

Five agricultural fields were used in a separate study. Two of the fields (AR2 and
C-28) are non-irrigated cotton fields, located only three-fourths of a mile apart in the
northern part of the Bogue Phalia Basin. Observation wells are on both fields. In the
middle of the basin are two field sites, named Pace and Pace (New): both are soybean
fields, one being irrigated and one non-irrigated, respectively. Installed at the Pace site
are air and rain samplers, along with a rain gage. The final site, in the southern part of the
basin, is a non-irrigated soybean field on which wheat is grown in the winter. Due to the
array of observation wells installed across the adjacent Bogue Phalia to determine a
ground-water flow path, the field is called the Flow Path site (Figure 3.4).
During July through December 2007, 42 infiltrometer tests were completed on
five agricultural fields in the Bogue Phalia Basin in the MRAP. The “bottomless bucket”
infiltrometer tests are described in the following section. Volume of water added, the
time the water was added, and the depth to water with respect to time were collected for
each test. These measurements were used in an analytical formula described in the
following section to obtain the Kfs.
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Soil samples were collected at each infiltrometer test location from the soil
surface and at a depth of 2-3 inches (5-7.6 m) for texture determination. Soil samples
were placed into plastic jars and were shipped to the U.S. Geological Survey in Menlo
Park, California, for particle size analysis using the optical diffraction method (Gee,
2002).
Kfs was measured using a procedure based on the methods described by Reynolds
and others (2002). A portable, single-ring, small diameter infiltrometer and an analytical
formula were used to derive Kfs. This method uses inexpensive and common equipment.
The infiltrometer used in this study was a standard 5-gallon (18.9 L) PVC bucket, from
which the bottom was removed. The infiltrometer was 35 cm high, and had a nonuniform diameter, which tapered from 29 cm at the top to 27 cm at the bottom of the ring.
Once a suitable location was selected for the test, the infiltrometer was inserted
into the ground by applying even pressure around the top rim, and twisting slightly so
that the insertion depth was uniform at 5 to 8 cm. Care was used to ensure that no foreign
material was caught under the lip of the infiltrometer, as this could cause a preferential
flow pathway. If there was a small gap on the inside between the soil and the
infiltrometer, it was sealed with soil from nearby to minimize lateral leakage.
The average depth from the top of the rim to the ground surface inside the
infiltrometer was recorded. A plastic mat was placed on the ground surface inside the
infiltrometer to keep the surface soil intact when the water was added, and then the mat
was removed during measurement. The volume of water required for each test depended
on the need for an initial ponding depth of 0.03 to 0.1 m and the antecedent soil moisture
conditions. The initial volume used for all tests was 4 L, but when infiltration rates were
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high, additional water was required to obtain multiple measurements over time.
Thereafter, depending upon conditions, 4 or 7 L were used.
After the water was added to the infiltrometer, the plastic mat was removed and
measurements of the depth of water, with respect to the top rim of the infiltrometer, were
recorded, along with the time. The measurements were recorded as quickly as possible
for several minutes shortly after the start of the test, and then the intervals between
measurements were increased based on how quickly the water was infiltrating (Figure
4.2). Measurements continued until all the water infiltrated the soil, or for as long as was
practical. If there was any leakage, the test was terminated and the ring was moved to a
new location.
The Kfs values reported are limited in depth and surface area, as the “bottomless
bucket” infiltrometer was inserted into the ground to a depth of only 5 to 8 cm, and the
diameter of the infiltrometer was only approximately 28 cm.
The data-collection procedure used in this study can be classified as a falling-head
single-ring ponded infiltration test, similar to those described by Reynolds and others
(2002). Although the infiltrometer had a non-uniform diameter, use of the average
diameter of the initially filled portion causes negligible error for a given test because of
the small diameter of the ring; a more significant concern is the departure from onedimensionality of flow, which must be compensated for in the calculations.
In some cases, the infiltration flux density (i) is considered as a first
approximation of Kfs. However, this neglects the other phenomena that are known to
occur. In order to calculate Kfs more accurately, an algorithm which accounts for the
following factors was necessary: (1) gravity as a driving force, (2) matric suction as a
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driving force, (3) radial spreading of infiltrated water, (4) inhibition of radial spreading
by the ring wall inserted to a finite depth, (5) positive water pressure applied at the soil
surface, and (6) decline of applied water pressure with time.
Reynolds and Elrick’s (1990) formula for gravity- and suction-driven angularly
symmetric radial spreading below a finite insertion depth during constant-head ponding
most closely approximates this design and procedure:

K fs 

i

D 
1 

 C1 d  C 2 b 

(3.3)

where Kfs is field-saturated hydraulic conductivity, i is infiltration flux density, λ
is macroscopic capillary length (White and Sully, 1987), D is the depth of ponding, b is
the ring radius, d is the depth that the ring penetrates into the soil, and C1 and C2 are
empirically determined constants. Reynolds and Elrick (1990) found optimal values for
C1 (0.993) and C2 (0.578) by using a Richard’s equation-based numerical analysis of K
vs. i and indicated that the values C1 and C2 are relatively insensitive to the calculation
of Kfs. The value of λ was chosen from one of four broad soil categories based on texture
and structure. Elrick and others (1989) showed that the value of λ had little sensitivity to
the calculations of Kfs.
Adapting the Reynolds and Elrick (1990) formula to a falling-head test, the
infiltration rate equals the rate of change of pond depth:
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K fs 

dD
dt

1
LG    D
LG

(3.4)

where the ring-installation scaling length LG = C1d + C2b is defined for
convenience. Rearranging, and integrating over time tf, during which D falls from its
initial value Do to final value Df,
tf

Do

0

Df

 K fs dt 

 L

G

LG
dD
   D

(3.5)

Thus, the formula accounting for matric suction, lateral spreading, and falling
head is

K fs 

LG  LG    Do
ln
t f  LG    D f






(3.6)

This formula can be applied whether or not the test is continued until no water
remains in the ring, as long as both D0 and Df have been measured. If the falling head is
allowed to fall to 0, the formula simplifies to

K fs 

LG 
Do 

ln 1 
t f  LG   

(3.7)

Baseline Flow and Precipitation Effects
MRVA in Receiving Streams
Groundwater-surface water interaction and agricultural chemical fate and
transport have been studied in the Bogue Phalia basin in intensely agricultural
northwestern Mississippi for 4 years. Irrigation from the Mississippi River Valley alluvial
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aquifer (MRVA) is necessary during the 4-month growing season, during which streams
are in baseflow. During baseflow, nutrient-enriched aquifers (such as the phosphorus-rich
MRVA) could be a possible source of nutrients to streams in northwestern Mississippi,
which could cause surface water nutrient concentrations to exceed U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency nutrient criteria. Irrigation return flow from these aquifers can also be
a transport route of agricultural chemicals to surface water. Therefore, it is necessary to
quantify the contributions of groundwater to surface water.
To quantify this amount, it was assumed that streamflow in the Bogue Phalia
River during baseflow only consists of shallow groundwater (input from the streambed)
and deep groundwater (irrigation return flow). Specific conductance was used as a
conservative chemical tracer of both groundwater and surface water in an end-member
mixing analysis, which was used to estimate the percentage of deep and shallow
groundwater contributions into the Bogue Phalia River during baseflow (which is during
the growing season.) Data used in the mixing analysis consisted of discharge data from
the Bogue Phalia River from 2001 to 2008, as well as concentrations of specific
conductance for the Bogue Phalia River (also from 2001 to 2008), and concentrations of
specific conductance for the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer’s Holocene
alluvium subunit (from a 9-well study in 1994 to 2004). The resulting contributions
during baseflow are as follows: 75 percent of the discharge to the river comes from
shallow groundwater, while 25 percent comes from deep groundwater.
Based on these estimated contributions, average phosphorus concentrations of the
Bogue Phalia River, as influenced by irrigation runoff from the MRVA, can be backcalculated to be 0.34 mg/L, as compared to the actual average phosphorus concentration
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of the Bogue Phalia River during baseflow; 0.18 mg/L. These results indicated that the
chemical influence of the MRVA during baseflow, through irrigation return flow to the
Bogue Phalia River, is not significant. However, this may not represent the entirety of
the Delta as the other Delta streams are in connection with the Pleistocene valley trains
(an older subunit of the MRVA, see Figure 2.1) whereas the Bogue Phalia River is in
connection with the Holocene alluvium subunit, which contains higher average
concentrations of phosphorus.
An end-member mixing analysis was used to estimate whether or not irrigation
return flow to streams in the Delta from the alluvial aquifer would influence the
chemistry of the stream.
End-member mixing analyses use chemical signatures of water sources to
determine the contribution of each source to a stream. Low flow in the Bogue Phalia, a
river in northwestern Mississippi, during the summer season is typically from two
primary sources; (1) baseflow from shallow groundwater and bank storage, and (2)
irrigation return flow. Irrigation return flow originates from the Mississippi River Valley
alluvial aquifer’s deep irrigation wells. This water has sometimes been shown to have
dissolved phosphorus concentrations (0.01 mg/L to 1.0 mg/L), and sometimes have
exceeded the US EPA surface water criteria. There is concern that irrigation return flow
might be adversely affecting the quality of the surface water. The chemical signature of
the shallow groundwater was determined from water samples collected from the Bogue
Phalia in the fall, during baseflow. Water samples from the alluvial aquifer were used to
determine the chemical signature of the irrigation return flow. These two water sources
have distinctly different specific conductance values; this enabled the determination of
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the contribution of water from both sources to the Bogue Phalia during the irrigation
season, when the influence of rainfall or other water sources would be minimal. An endmember mixing analysis was used to estimate of the percentage of both water sources.
From this method, which consisted of the use of a numerical formula, discharge and
continuous specific conductance data from the Bogue Phalia from 2001 to 2008, the
influence on the in-stream concentration of phosphorus from irrigation return flow can be
determined.
The system of equations is:

QBP  QDGW  QSGW

(3.8)

QBP .C BP  QDGW .C DGW  QSGW .CSGW

(3.9)

Where
QBP : discharge in the Bogue Phalia River
QDGW : discharge in the deep groundwater
QSGW : discharge in the shallow groundwater
BP, CDGW and CSGW represent the chemical component concentration in the
Bogue Phalia, the deep groundwater and the shallow groundwater.
NB: All discharge values need to be in the same units, as for the concentration
values.
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Irrigation Influences
Phosphorus Occurrence in the MRVA
These elevated concentrations of phosphorus in the two subunits may represent a
source of phosphorus to streams and rivers in the study area through irrigation return flow
and groundwater discharge during stream base-flow conditions (Figure 3.5). To further
understand and characterize phosphorus in the alluvial aquifer, 46 irrigation wells were
sampled by the US Geological Survey during the summer 2010 for total dissolved
phosphorus, iron, manganese, calcium, arsenic, silica, and field parameters (pH, specific
conductance, turbidity, and alkalinity) to further characterize the occurrence of
phosphorus in the aquifer, as well as the factors that might contribute to high dissolved
phosphorus concentrations in the aquifer.

Figure 3.5

Possible sources of phosphorus to the MRVA.

A. Geologic source naturally found in soils or aquifer sediments (facilitated through
geochemical conditions), B. Nonpoint agricultural source (such as fertilizer), C.
Anthropogenic point source, D. Interaction with underlying, deep Paleogene (formerly
Tertiary) aquifers, E. Combination of natural and anthropogenic sources. (Not to scale.)
The objective of this study is to determine the spatial distribution of phosphorus
in shallow groundwater of the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer throughout the
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Delta. Fifty samples will be collected during the irrigation season (May to August) and
analyzed for P concentration. The sampling sites will be distributed equally (2-3) among
the 17 counties that comprise the Delta.
Forty-six wells were sampled in the Delta for phosphorus concentration, among
other constituents, for the cause of high phosphorus concentrations in the Mississippi
River Valley alluvial aquifer (MRVA aquifer), upon which agriculture relies on for
irrigation in the Mississippi Delta, an 80 percent agricultural region of northwest
Mississippi. The phosphorus concentration of the MRVA aquifer is higher than that of
the national background for phosphorus, as well as being higher than the USEPA’s
criteria for phosphorus in streams. The source of phosphorus to the MRVA aquifer is
unknown.
Concentrations of phosphorus in shallow groundwater typically are low (0.02
mg/L) because phosphorus tends to sorb to soil and aquifer sediments and is not readily
transported in groundwater. A recent summary of phosphorus data for water from the
Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer (MRVA) (underlying portions of Arkansas,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Missouri, Louisiana, Kentucky, and Illinois) and the Mississippi
Embayment principal aquifer (which encompasses nine states) showed median
concentrations of P well above the national background concentration of 0.02 mg/L
(Welch, 2009). The principal sources of phosphorus to groundwater systems typically
include overlying soils, dissolution of minerals that contain phosphate in aquifer
sediments, agricultural fertilizer, and infiltration of water from underlying aquifers due to
an increase in pumpage.
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Two subunits of the MRVA, the Holocene alluvium (9 wells sampled in
Mississippi) and the Pleistocene valley trains (two wells sampled in Mississippi), had
median concentrations of 0.65 and 0.11 mg/L, respectively (Welch, 2009; Gonthier,
2003). Three-quarters of the samples in the Holocene alluvium had phosphorus
concentrations greater than 0.3 mg/L. Phosphorus concentrations in samples from the
Pleistocene valley trains were somewhat lower than samples from the Holocene alluvium
(Figure 1.2). The widespread occurrence of elevated P in these two subunits suggests
either a natural source in the soils or aquifer sediments, or a nonpoint source such as
fertilizer and animal waste, or a combination of natural and human sources.
In addition, a small study in 2009 by the Mississippi Department of
Environmental Quality’s (MDEQ) showed relatively high phosphorus concentrations in
the MRVA (Figure 1.3). There is a concern that irrigation return flow, which is most of
the flow in Delta streams during June to August, might be high in phosphorus, and will
cause surface water to exceed nutrient criteria currently being developed by the state and
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency USEPA. Nutrient enrichment of streams in the
southeastern United States is a topic of concern because of the hypoxic zone in the Gulf
of Mexico, and additional study is needed to better understand the extent to which
phosphorus in groundwater is a contributing factor to watersheds in the study area having
some of the highest P yields in the Mississippi River basin (Coupe, 2001).
A study of occurrence of phosphorus in the alluvial aquifer was conducted in
2010. The objective of the study was to determine the spatial distribution of phosphorus
in shallow groundwater of the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer throughout the
Delta, as well as determining the origin of the phosphorus.
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In 2010, irrigation wells across the Mississippi Delta were sampled for
phosphorus as part of a phosphorus in the MRVA survey. Wells sampled spanned across
both subunits of the MRVA, the Holocene alluvium and the Pleistocene valley trains. All
wells sampled are between 70 and 150 feet (21.3-45.7 m) below land surface.
The Mississippi Delta was divided spatially into cells using an equal-area grid
method. The center point of each grid was the suggested location for a groundwater
sample to be taken (Figure 4.8). The State agencies operate an ongoing water use
program and regularly visit operating wells for routine inspections. In conjunction with
these inspections, 2-3 operating irrigation wells within each county of the Delta will be
randomly selected for sampling. The groundwater samples will be analyzed for major
inorganics, trace metals, iron, manganese, nutrients, and field parameters (pH, specific
conductance, and alkalinity). Samples were collected using standard USGS techniques
(USGS, variously dated). The water samples will be analyzed at the USGS National
Water Quality Laboratory.
The sampling of groundwater wells were primarily filled directly from the
irrigation well discharge. Running irrigation wells were sampled in cooperation with
YMD and MDEQ, by filling bottles with groundwater directly from the discharge pipe,
and acidifying to preserve the sample. pH and specific conductance were also measured
at the site.
A total of 46 wells screened in the MRVA across the Mississippi Delta were
sampled in the summer of 2010. Four of the 46 wells were observation wells, sampled
using the USGS protocol for sampling groundwater monitoring wells. (U.S. Geological
Survey, variously dated).
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Wells were pumped to purge three well volumes before samples were collected.
Field readings such as pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, specific conductance, and
turbidity were measured (Figures 3.6-3.12). Groundwater samples were acidified with
nitric acid to preserve the samples, were chilled on ice, and shipped overnight to the
USGS Denver Water Quality laboratory for analysis.
Analyses included phosphorus, filtered, mg/L as P, which was the primary
constituent of interest. Calcium (filtered, mg/L) and silica (filtered, mg/L as SiO2 ) were
also analyzed, as they are an indicator of age of groundwater. More silica would indicate
older water, due to silica’s low solubility. Arsenic (filtered, µg/L), iron (filtered, µg/L),
which is a surrogate for dissolved oxygen to determine anoxic conditions, manganese
(filtered, µg/L) were sampled because they naturally occur with phosphorus. In-situ field
readings of turbidity (unfiltered, NTRU), specific conductance (unfiltered, µS/cm at 25
C), bicarbonate (unfiltered, mg/L; inflection-point titration method, field), and acid
neutralizing capacity, unfiltered, mg/L as CaCO3 (inflection-point titration method, field)
were also measured at each site (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2

Groundwater sample analysis constituents and methods

Constituent

Units

Phosphorus

mg/L as P

Reporting
Limit
0.0040

Calcium

mg/L

0.0220

Silica

0.0290

Arsenic

mg//L as
SiO2
µg/L

Iron

µg/L

3.2000

Manganese

µg/L

0.1600

Specific
µS/cm
Conductivity

Method

References

Colorimetry EPA 365.1
365.1
ICP-AES
OFR 93125
ICP-AES
OFR 93125
cICP-MS
Garbarino
and others,
2006
ICP-AES
OFR 93125
ICP-AES
OFR 93125
I-2781-85
TWRI B5A1/89

0.0220

5.000

The Denver National Water Quality Laboratory analyzed the samples. The
analysis included blanks and replicates analyzed at the lab for quality assurance. The
samples were also collected with blanks and replicates in the field to be analyzed at the
lab as separate samples.
Blanks were used with the purpose of identifying sources of contamination and
assess magnitude of contamination with respect to concentration of target analytes.
Replicates were used with the purpose of identifying and quantifying variability
in all or part of the sampling and analysis system.
Source solution blanks were performed pre-sampling in the field laboratory
setting, where sampling equipment is cleaned. Equipment blank pre-sampling (on pump
used for observation well sampling) was also completed. Trip Equipment blanks were
performed post-sampling (on pump used for observation well sampling.) Field Trip
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blanks were run at the site (on observation well prior to sampling.) Finally, field
replicates were run at two sites (on one observation well and one irrigation well prior to
sampling.)

Figure 3.6

Photograph showing sampling from observation well using clean chamber
and flow direction manifold.

Figure 3.7

Photograph showing field parameter measurement using multi-probe
sonde, with discharge line.

Figure 3.8

Photograph of sampling from an irrigation discharge pipe in rice field.
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Figure 3.9

Photograph of irrigation well and discharge pipe in rice field.

Figure 3.10

Photograph showing alkalinity titration set-up.

Figure 3.11

Photograph showing observation well sampling set-up, from left to right:
water level measurement tool (electrical tape), flow direction manifold with
inflow and outflow, chamber for clean sampling, turbidity meter, cylinder
for flow measurement.
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Figure 3.12

Photograph of sample bottles, from left to right: FCA (phosphorus), FA
(arsenic, calcium, iron, manganese, silica), RU (Specific Conductance),
ALK (Specific Conductance, pH, alkalinity.)

Irrigation Mass Balance
A mass balance approach using long-term use irrigation wells on rice fields was
planned to assess transport and storage of P in rice fields, due to changing oxic and
anoxic conditions caused by field flooding. The scheme of the study follows sampling the
irrigation well, the water on the rice paddies, the outflow between paddies, and the ditch
outflow from the paddy fields.
In 2014, a study took place on one rice field in the southern part of the MS Delta,
which used MRVA water to irrigate . The sites at this study area are over the Holocene
subunit of the MRVA, and the soil type is Sharkey-Tunica-Dundee.
In 2015, the study was expanded to encompass three fields throughout the MS
Delta. All were rice fields irrigated by the MRVA (Figures 3.13-3.15).
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Figure 3.13

USGS mass balance aerial study location, 2015 study, south site.

Figure 3.14

USGS mass balance aerial study location, 2015 study, mid site.
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Figure 3.15

USGS mass balance aerial study location, 2015 study, north site.

One well in particular was able to show a possible relationship between
phosphorus and time, with respect to irrigation season and how long the well was running
before the sample was taken. A well in Bolivar County, Mississippi was sampled
multiple times throughout the irrigation season, as opposed to other wells in the studies,
which were only sampled one time during the irrigation season. The well showed that as
time progressed in the irrigation season, the phosphorus in groundwater samples
decreased (Figure 3.16). This hypothesis cannot be tested with the current set of data, as
it was not sampled in a way that would allow this type of study.
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Figure 3.16

Groundwater level of the Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer, the
level of the Mississippi River at Memphis, and chloride and orthophosphate
in a well in Bolivar County screened in the MRVA.

Note the decrease in P as time in the irrigation season progresses.

Surface soil samples from two agricultural fields as well as surface soil samples
from a control area (non-agriculture) were sent to an independent researcher for
phosphorus analysis. The agricultural fields were both known to have glyphosate applied
regularly during the growing season, and one was irrigated while one was not. It was
hypothesized that the glyphosate could also be a source of phosphorus because it is one
of the components of glyphosate. The soil samples were analyzed using gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry NMR, which can only detect mg/g, so any very small
results will be lost in the analysis. The interpretation of the results of the control site had
more glyphosate than the agricultural fields because of its close proximity to the fields
and the fact that there were no plants to uptake the glyphosate. The field that was
irrigated had less phosphorus than the one that was not irrigated, possible due to anoxic
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conditions caused by standing water on the field from the method of irrigation for rice
that involves flooding. The anoxic conditions possibly solubilize the phosphorus and
allow it to be transported off the field.
Water samples were collected and analyzed for the same constituents as in the
2010 equal area grid study. A sample was taken at an irrigation well, which supplied
water to a rice field. After the water was ponded in the rice paddy, water was also
collected at the riser, before it exited the field. Finally, water was collected at the exit
ditch, which eventually drained to a stream. Samples were taken over time during the
growing season. The last sample was taken as the farmer pulled the riser to drain the field
before harvest.

Figure 3.17

USGS mass balance aerial study location, 2014 study.
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The same set-up of well, riser, drainage ditch was created in three different fields,
analyzing for the same constituents as in 2014 and 2010. Samples were taken over time
during the growing season. The last sample was taken as the farmer pulled the riser to
drain the field before harvest.
Analysis of Aquifer Mineralogy
In 2010, MRVA media samples were collected at observation well drilling sites
(Figures 3.18-3.20). These sites were located across the MS Delta and are listed in tables
3.3, 3.4, and 3.5. Some of the samples were analyzed for X-Ray fluorometry, some
(shallower samples) were analyzed for acid digestion, and some for X-Ray diffraction.
Samples collected include soil from the surface, between 0-10 feet (0-3 m) below land
surface, as well as deep aquifer samples, from depths below 100 feet (30 m) below land
surface. The purpose of sample collection was to analyze the aquifer minerals, rather than
the aquifer water, to determine a geologic source of P, as well as to gain a better
understanding of the geochemistry of the MRVA.
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Figure 3.18

X-Ray Fluorometry, Soil Sample, and X-Ray Diffraction study locations
and MRVA subunits.
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Figure 3.19

X-Ray Fluorometry, Soil Sample, and X-Ray Diffraction study locations
and phosphorus isoconcentration contour map.
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Figure 3.20

X-Ray Fluorometry, Soil Sample, and X-Ray Diffraction study locations
and soil type.
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Table 3.3

X-Ray Diffraction Sample Location.

Table 3.4

Soil Sample Location for acid-digestion analysis.
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Table 3.5

X-Ray Fluorometry Sample.

Samples were collected from two methods. The first method of collection was
from soil cores collected through a direct-push method of well installation, from plastic
tubes inserted into the ground. The second method of collection was from a rotary drill,
which provided cuttings from the well installation. Samples were marked and collected in
the field in ten-foot increments and were analyzed and packaged in the field laboratory
(Figures 3.21-3.24). The samples were analyzed at an off-site laboratory for acid
digestion, X-Ray fluorometry, and X-Ray diffraction. The methods analyzed for are
outlined below and are included in tables 3.6 and 3.7.
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Bureau Veritas of Canada (Formerly Acme Labs) does not offer analysis of P
through X-Ray Fluorometry (XRF); the reason for this is the P oxides cannot be
separated. However, P in ICP-ES/ICP-MS is offered. The analysis method is determined
based on expected arsenic concentrations (one analysis is for samples with As detection
at a limit of 1 ppm, while the other is for As with a detection limit of 0.2 ppm).
The Bureau Veritas analysis of whole rock analysis by XRF was chosen. The
method uses LiBO2 fusion followed by XRF analysis for major oxides and loss on
ignition (LOI). X-Ray fluorescence is a physical method that does not suffer from
difficulties such as small sample size, incomplete dissolution, matrix effects and sample
inhomogeneity found in “wet” methods. The analytes for the XRF method are SiO2 ,
Al2O3, Fe2O3, CaO, MgO, Na2O, K2O, MnO, TiO2, P2O5, Cr2O3, Ba, and loss on ignition.
All analytes are reported as a percentage, and the upper limit is 100% for all oxides
except for Ba, which is 5% upper limit. The detection limit for all analytes is 0.01%
except for Cr2O3, which has a 0.001% detection limit, and LOI, which has a 0.1 %
detection limit.
The 11 samples were reduced to the optimum grain-size range for quantitative XRay analysis (<10 m) by grinding under ethanol in a vibratory McCrone Micronising
Mill for 10 minutes. Step-scan X-Ray powder-diffraction data were collected over a
range 3-80°2 with CoK radiation on a Bruker D8 Advance Bragg-Brentano
diffractometer equipped with an Fe monochromator foil, 0.6 mm (0.3°) divergence slit,
incident- and diffracted-beam Soller slits and a LynxEye-XE detector. The long finefocus Co X-Ray tube was operated at 35 kV and 40 mA, using a take-off angle of 6°.
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Figure 3.21

Photograph of X-Ray Diffraction Sample from Leflore County 33414.95902040.68, from 70-80 feet (21.3-24.3 m) below land surface.

Figure 3.22

Electrical drillers logs of X-Ray Diffraction sites #1 and #2.

Provided by Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality.
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Figure 3.23

Preparing aquifer media samples (driller cuttings) for shipment to XRF and
XRD lab for analysis.

Figure 3.24

Weighing aquifer media samples for analysis.
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Table 3.6

Soil Sample preparation and analytical procedures for 4 Acid digestion
Ultratrace ICP-MS analysis at Bureau Veritas Mineral Laboratories,
Canada.

Procedure
Code

Number
of
Samples

Code Description

Dry at 60C
SS80

3
3

DISP2

3

TC001

3

TC005_TC007

3

TC006
TC008_TC009

3
3

MA250

3

Dry at 60C
Dry at 60C sieve
100 g to -80 mesh
Heat treatment of
Soils and Sediments
Total C Analysis by
Leco
Organic and
Graphite Carbon
Inorganic Carbon
Sulphate-S by
ignition and
Sulphide-S by
difference
4 Acid digestion
Ultratrace ICP-MS
analysis

Test Wgt (g)

Report Status

Lab

REN
REN
REN
0.1

Completed

VAN

0.1

Completed

VAN

0.2
0.1

Completed
Completed

VAN
VAN

0.25

Completed

VAN
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Table 3.7

X-Ray Diffraction Mineral Identification Table.

Mineral

Ideal Formula

Actinolite

Ca2(Mg,Fe2+)5Si8O22(OH)2

Anatase

TiO2

Ankerite-Dolomite

Ca(Fe2+,Mg,Mn)(CO3)2/CaMg(CO3)2

Calcite

CaCO3

Clinochlore

(Mg,Fe2+)5Al(Si3Al)O10(OH)8

Gypsum

CaSO4·2H2O

Hematite

-Fe2O3

Illite-Muscovite 2M1

K0.65Al2.0Al0.65Si3.35O10(OH)2- KAl2AlSi3O10(OH)2

Iron-alpha

Fe-α

Kaolinite

Al2Si2O5(OH)4

K-feldspar

KAlSi3O8

Magnetite

Fe3O4

Montmorillonite, model

(Na,Ca)0.3(Al,Mg)2Si4O10(OH)2·nH2O

Plagioclase

NaAlSi3O8 – CaAlSi2O8

Quartz

SiO2

Siderite

Fe2+CO3
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DATA AND ANALYSES
Recharge Methods
Direct Recharge Potential to the MRVA
The sand percentage found above the 10-foot depth for all wells ranges from 4.1
to 18.2 percent, with an average of 11.6 percent. A significant increase in the sand
percentage occurs below the 10-foot (3 m) depth. The sand percentage from below the
10-foot (3 m) depth for all wells ranges from 20.8 percent to 99.6 percent (table 4.2). The
average sand percentage below the 10-foot (3 m) depth for all wells is 75.8 percent. The
bulk density data indicate a similar shift at the same depth interval (Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1

Bulk density by depth at four well locations at the study site.
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There is an apparent change in the bulk density values of the soil above and below
the 10-foot (3 m) depth (Figure 4.1). There is a transitional area in the 10-foot depth zone
in which the sediments transition from a silty loam to a fine sandy loam (Table 4.2). In
looking at the different lithologies, there is a notable close range of bulk density values
for each soil type, and there is also a notable shift in bulk density below 10 feet. The bulk
density values decrease with depth due to increase in percentage of sand. These values
indicate that the soil porosity increases with depth. One might expect K to increase as the
bulk density values decrease. The range of bulk density values above the 10-foot depth is
about 1.7 to 2.2 g/cm3, with an average bulk density value of about 2.0 g/cm3. The range
of bulk density values below the 10-foot depth, but above the 17-foot depth is lower,
from about 1.2 to 1.7 g/cm3 with an average bulk density value of 1.36 g/cm3. As the
depth reaches 17 and 19 feet, and as the soil begins to include larger-grained sand, the
bulk density values are on the higher end of the range for the fine sandy loams above
(between 1.36 and 1.70 g/cm3) with an average bulk density value of 1.51 g/cm3 (Figure
4.1).
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Table 4.2

Hydraulic conductivity values as estimated by falling head permeameters.

(Raynolds and others, 2001), Rosetta (Rosetta Model, 1999), and Hazen methods (Fetter,
2001), and the silt, sand, and clay percentages determined using the Pipette method of
grain size distribution for four shallow wells at the study site.
[m, meter; cm/s, centimeters per second; N/A, not applicable]

Figure 4.2 shows how the three different methods used to obtain hydraulic
conductivity relate. Because the FHP (falling head permeameter) could test only the
shallower sections of the wells, and the Hazen method could be used only on the deeper
sections of the wells to determine K values, these two methods could not be compared to
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each other. In the graph showing hydraulic conductivity values for the samples from
AR1B, the FHP values do not match with the Rosetta values. The permeameter values are
more than one order of magnitude lower from the Rosetta values. However, in this same
graph, Rosetta and Hazen values are less than an order of magnitude different. In the
graph of the hydraulic conductivity values for samples tested from FS1B, the FHP value
is more than one order of magnitude less than the Rosetta value. For all other graphs, the
FHP and the Rosetta values of K are not more than an order of magnitude different.
Similarly, the Rosetta and the Hazen values of K are not more than one order of
magnitude different in all graphs from each well.

Figure 4.2

Relation of hydraulic conductivity values in cm/s, as estimated by three
methods (falling head permeameter, Rosetta, Hazen) to depth in meters.
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Figure 4.3 shows a cross section through the study area that illustrates the
placement of each well. The cross section of the study site, created from data gathered
from analysis of soil cores, shows the layers of soil and the correlations of the layers
between the wells. The cross section illustrates what all of the permeability, bulk density,
and grain size data indicate, which is that there is a change in lithology below the 10-foot
(3 m) depth (Figure 4.3). Below the 10-foot (3 m) depth, on the cross section, the
lithology shifts from a silty clay loam and a silty loam to a fine, sandy loam (Figure 4.3).

Figure 4.3

Generalized cross section of study site showing lithology.

Based on X-Ray diffraction (XRD), the mineralogy of the soil from 2 through 15
feet (0.60 - 4.57 m) includes smectite clay, kaolinite, muscovite or illite, and quartz. In
each sample, there were primarily four main d-spacing peaks. There was an ~14 Å
(angstrom) peak, a 10.009 Å peak, a 7.180 Å peak, and a 3.342 Å peak. After glycolation,
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the 14 Å peak shifted magnitude to a 16-17 Å peak. This indicated a swelling clay was
present. There was no other change after glycolation. However, after the 400°C heating,
the 16-17 Å peak collapsed to 10 Å. This indicated that smectite was the swelling clay.
Because the smectite peak collapsed to 10 Å, it was impossible to determine whether the
original 10 Å Angstrom peak had collapsed or remained; therefore, it cannot be stated
with certainty whether the 10 Å peak represents illite or muscovite. The 7 Å peak
remained until 550°C heating, after which it collapsed; this represents kaolinite.
However, for the sample AR1B 13.5 feet (4.11 m), the 7 Å peak remained even after it
was heated to 550°C. The 3.342 Å peak remained throughout all tests, and thus, it
represents quartz.
Hydraulic Conductivity of Soils Overlying the MRVA
Kfs measurements from the 42 infiltrometer tests vary over more than four orders
of magnitude, from 1.6x10-1 to 9.27x10-6 cm/s. The infiltrometer tests yield substantially
variable values of Kfs. The Kfs varies over time, Agricultural Management Practices
(AMPs), antecedent soil moisture conditions, and spatially due to soil heterogeneity.
Figure 4.3 illustrates spatial and temporal variation in Kfs, as well as variation due to
crop type, and each bar represents the Kfs value for one individual “bottomless bucket”
infiltrometer test. The tests completed on agricultural sites AR2, C-28, and Flow Path
were all done in July 2007. The tests completed on field sites Pace and Pace (New) were
completed over a period of several months, illustrating the temporal variation of
infiltration capacity (Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.4

Kfs data for each infiltrometer test.

Figure 4.5 shows the averages of the infiltrometer test values for each field site
and illustrates how the differences in agricultural management practices can affect the
infiltration capacity. For example, Pace and Pace (New) sites are within 1 mile (1.6 km)
of each other and are both soybean fields; however, Pace is irrigated and Pace (New) is
not. Infiltrometer tests were done during the same seasons, yet the average Kfs for the
tests run at Pace (New) is higher (1.87x10-2 cm/s) than the average of Kfs for the tests run
at Pace (4.73x10-4 cm/s). The Pace (New) site probably developed more substantial
macropores than Pace due to the development of shrinkage cracks without irrigation to
keep the soil moist.
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Figure 4.5

Average Kfs data for each agricultural field.

Table 4.3 lists the temporally averaged Kfs values, weather conditions, and
agricultural management practices at the Pace and Pace (New) sites. The average Kfs
determined from tests conducted on the Pace field in July, while soybeans were still
growing, was 6.82x10-4 cm/s (Table 4.3). However, 2 months later in September, the
average Kfs was greater, at 1.53x10-4 cm/s. It is probable that this difference is due to the
antecedent soil moisture conditions, as September was dryer than July 2007. After
October harvest, disking, and precipitation, the average infiltration capacity was lower,
6.40x10-5 cm/s. This likely is due to the rehydration of the soil, which promotes the
sealing of existing cracks (Table 4.4).
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Table 4.3
Field
Site

Kfs statistics for each site.
Kfs Range (cm/s)

Kfs
Median

Kfs
Mode

Kfs Avg

AR2
Flow
Path

1.07x10-2 to 9.27x10-6

2.30x10-4

10-4

3.13x10-3

3.68x10-4 to 5.05x10-6

4.74x10-5

--

1.40x10-4

Pace
Pace
(New)

1.18x10-3 to 6.88x10-5

1.29x10-4

10-4

4.73x10-4

1.06x10-1 to 3.19x10-6

5.29x10-3

10-3

1.87x10-2

Table 4.4

Average Kfs, field conditions, and precipitation data for Pace and Pace
(New).

Date

Average
Kfs (cm/s)

Field
Condition

Precipitation*
Since Last Test
(cm)

Pace

07/10/07

6.82x10-4

Before Harvest

---

Pace

09/05/07

1.53x10-4

Before Harvest
Harvest and
disk 10/4; not
smoothed
After Harvest
and Disking
1.27 cm cracks
at surface

0.30

Field
Site

Pace
10/10/07 6.40x10-5
7.06
Pace
(New) 09/05/07 4.27x10-2
--Pace
(New) 09/18/07 5.59x10-3
5.28
Pace
(New) 10/04/07 5.41x10-3
1.77
Pace
0.31 cm Cracks
(New) 12/18/07 5.36x10-4
at Surface
12.70
*Precipitation data from Mississippi State University Extension Service.

Multiple tests were conducted on the Pace (New) field on four separate occasions:
early September, mid-September, early October, and mid-December. The Kfs values
were averaged by date. The early September tests were conducted soon after harvest and
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disking. Because lateral flow throughout the disked layer is probable, the average Kfs
was higher than at any other time (4.27x10-2 cm/s). This higher Kfs may also be
attributed, in part, to the presence of larger or more numerous macropores under the
disked layer compared to those at the Pace site due to lack of irrigation, which would
limit swelling potential. In mid-September, when surface soil cracks were 1.27 cm deep
as measured, the average infiltration capacity (for all tests run on this date) was 5.59x10-3
cm/s, lower than in early September 2007. This change of Kfs likely is caused by the
settling of surface soil after disking. In early October, the average Kfs was 5.41x10-3
cm/s, which is within the same order of magnitude as the mid-September average Kfs. In
mid-December, the average Kfs of the field was lower than in mid-September, at
5.36x10-4 cm/s, although the soil had 0.31 cm cracks at the surface; this is a result of the
wet conditions of the winter season (Table 4.4).
The range, median, mode, and average Kfs for each agricultural field site are
found in table 4.5. The field site with the highest average, median, and mode of Kfs in
cm/s is the non-irrigated Pace (New) soybean field. Temporal variability is evident in the
data collected over a 3-month period at Pace (New) (Table 4.3).
The soil samples collected at each infiltrometer test location were analyzed for
particle size distribution; one sample was taken from the soil’s surface, and one from 2-3
inch (5.08-7.62 cm) deep. The averaged USDA particle size classes (Soil Survey Staff,
1975) as determined by the optical diffraction method are listed in table 4.6. Averages for
all five field sites are representative of a silt loam textural type (Soil Survey Staff, 1975),
or a soil in which nearly 80 percent of the particles are silt sized (Table 4.5).
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Table 4.5

Average particle size fractions in terms of sand, silt, and clay percentage
and USDA soil textural type for each site, excluding Pace (New).
Site Average

Site
AR2
Pace
Flow
Path
Hood

%Clay
13.04
14.17

%Silt
79.62
71.86

%Sand
7.34
13.97

Soil Textural
Type
Silt Loam
Silt Loam

13.80
12.37

78.33
75.98

7.87
11.66

Silt Loam
Silt Loam

Baseline Flow and Precipitation Effects
MRVA in Receiving Streams
The following table shows the calculated percentage of deep and shallow
groundwater (from the MRVA) that contribute to the Bogue Phalia River during the
growing season (Table 4.6).
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Table 4.6

End-member mixing analysis results.
Q_BP = Q_SGW + Q_DGW
Q_BP*SC_BP = Q_SGW * SC_SGW + Q_DGW * SC_DGW
Q_SGW = Q_BP * (SC_BP - SC_DGW)/(SC_SGW - SC_DGW)
Q_DGW = Q_BP - Q_SGW

Q_BP

FT3/S

127.48

SC_DGW

uS/cm

1199.8

SC_SGW

uS/cm

430.59

SC_BP

uS/cm

435.78

Q_SGW

m3/s

2.06

Q_DGW

m3/s

1.54

Q_SGW

% in the BP

88.8

Q_DGW

% in the BP

11.2

The sensitivity analysis completed to determine the highest value of discharge
that could be used without influencing the chemistry from rainfall events (Table 4.7).
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Table 4.7

End-member Mixing Analysis Sensitivity Analysis Results.
500

400

300

200

100

Q_BP

m3/s

4.76

4.17

3.60

2.82

1.76

SC_DGW

uS/cm

581.86

581.86

581.86

581.86

581.86

SC_SGW

uS/cm

421.92

421.92

430.59

431.43

439.17

SC_BP

uS/cm

458.51

477.65

495.53

514.47

492.76

Q_SGW

m3/s

3.67

2.72

2.06

1.26

1.10

Q_DGW

m3/s

1.09

1.45

1.54

1.56

0.66

Q_SGW

% in the BP

77.1

65.2

57.1

44.8

62.4

Q_DGW

% in the BP

22.9

34.8

42.9

55.2

37.6

The Bogue Phalia includes both the Holocene and Pleistocene subunits of the
MRVA, and have different phosphorus concentrations. Data used for this end member
mixing analysis cover the Bogue Phalia Basin, including the alluvial aquifer well
samples, for which only data for those wells that lie within the basin were used. Data
were censored by time and rainfall events, summer includes months May through August.
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Figure 4.6

Bogue Phalia Phosphorus in filtered water, as P, Specific Conductance in
microsiemens per centimeter, and nearby Belzoni Weather Station
precipitation in inches.

An assumption in the calculations is that during the growing season, discharge to
the Bogue Phalia comes from only two sources: bank storage and shallow groundwater,
and irrigation return flow from deep groundwater. Then, approximately 88 percent of the
Bogue Phalia water comes from the shallow groundwater and 11 percent comes from the
deep groundwater (irrigation uses) (Figure 4.6).
Irrigation Influences
Phosphorus Occurrence in the MRVA
All of the 46 wells sampled had phosphorus concentrations above the national
background for phosphorus in groundwater, and were above the USEPA criteria for
phosphorus in streams. The median dissolved phosphorus as P was 0.41 mg/L. Three out
of four shallow well groups from the 1998 study had exceeded the national background.
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Phosphorus was detected in 50 of the 55 deep Paleogene (formerly Tertiary) wells from
the 1998 study. The median depth of the deep Paleogene (formerly Tertiary) wells is 395
feet (120 m) (Figure 3.5).
All data used in the equal-area distribution study of phosphorus in the MRVA
groundwater are statistically comparable, verified by a one-way ANOVA, which
compared phosphorus detections in mg/L (Figure 4.7 and 4.8, Table 4.8.) The
incorporation of multiple datasets into one is to achieve a large dataset in hopes that it
would allow for accurate isoconcentration contours (Figures 4.9 and 4.10). The MRVA,
because it was deposited in an alluvial setting, is by definition erratically heterogenous.
The flowing water depositional environment of the alluvium allowed for a mixture of
grain size particles to be deposited. After deposition, glaciation occurred which created
further unsystematic occurrence of minerals. Because of these geologic deposits, it may
be difficult to determine a relationship or occurrence between the two subunits beyond
measuring more wells.
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Figure 4.7

Well locations and equal-area grid in the Mississippi Delta.
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Figure 4.8

Sampled well locations during 2010 phosphorus survey.
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Figure 4.9

Sampled well locations from all datasets, showing location, subunit, and
data source.

Table 4.8

One-Way ANOVA for all compiled datasets.

Dataset
Residuals

Df
2
92

Sum of sq.
0.809
10.052

Mean sq.
0.404
0.109

F Value
3.706

Residual
0.330
Stand. Error
Statistically-comparable datasets compiled in the analysis of P in the MRVA
groundwater.
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Pr (F)
0.028

Figure 4.10

Boxplots of phosphorus concentrations in mg/L for each data set.

Phosphorus concentrations in the MRVA ranged from 0.004- 1.32 mg/L as P
(Figure 4.11). The median of the entire dataset was 0.41 mg/L as P (Figure 4.12). Deep
Paleogene (formerly Tertiary) aquifers had significantly lower P concentrations
compared to the MRVA’s subunits (Figure 4.12).
The three datasets were compared statistically using Tibco Spotfire S+ statistical
software package. The use of a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) determined that
the difference in the means of all three datasets is equal to zero, so they are statistically
similar.
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Figure 4.11

Location of phosphorus well from all datasets, with labeled phosphorus
concentration in mg/L.

Figure 4.12

Mississippi River Valley alluvial aquifer and Paleogene (formerly Tertiary)
deposit dissolved phosphorus concentrations in mg/L by subunit.
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Phosphorus concentrations in the MRVA aquifer are well above the national
background and the USEPA’s stream nutrient criteria. However, when the dataset was
made more robust with three datasets, we see an increase in the PVT phosphorus median
as compared to the Holocene alluvium, though they are still significantly similar. The
subunit with the lowest median phosphorus concentration was the Hp unit. The
geochemistry of this unit will need more analysis to determine the reducing conditions as
compared to Hb, which had a significantly higher median concentration of P (Figure
4.13).

Figure 4.13

Boxplots of phosphorus data in mg/L for all datasets, by subunit, and
further by subunit age.

Analysis of Aquifer Mineralogy
The results of the acid digestion and X-Ray fluorometry are presented in
Appendix A (Tables A.1-A.3). The phosphorus detected in the shallow soil samples (2
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feet/0.6 m below land surface at 3 sites) ranged between 0.052-0.081 % P, and all were
above the minimum reporting limit of 0.001 % P. X-Ray fluorometry measured P in as
P2O5, the fertilizer. All of the analyzed samples exceeded the minimum detection limit
of 0.01 % P2O5.
The X-Ray diffractograms were analyzed using the International Centre for
Diffraction Database PDF-4 and Search-Match software by Bruker. X-Ray powderdiffraction data of the samples were refined with Rietveld program Topas 4.2 (Bruker
AXS). The results of quantitative phase analysis by Rietveld refinements are given
in Table 3.7. These amounts represent the relative amounts of crystalline phases
normalized to 100%. The Rietveld refinement plots are shown in Appendix B
(Figures B.1-B.11).
The X-Ray patterns of samples in Figures B.3, B.6, and B.11 show the presence
of some probable interstratified smectite-chlorite which could not be analyzed (see
small humps fitted with calculated peaks). For sample in Figure B.8 we used an
empirical montmorillonite structure model as an approximation to account for the
hump at about 8º2θ. Also, the kaolinite in Figure B.11 is disordered and the amount
should be considered semi-quantitative as the crystal structure can only be
approximately fitted using a modified kaolinite structure. The results should be
considered approximate.
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DISCUSSION
Recharge Methods
Direct Recharge Potential to the MRVA
Previous models of the Mississippi River alluvial aquifer indicated that
precipitation is the most important recharge component, as well as the greatest source of
recharge in the alluvial aquifer flow system in the Delta. However, it is also the least
studied component of the alluvial aquifer (Arthur, 2001).
The three methods used to determine hydraulic conductivity (K) were the FHP,
the Rosetta Model, and the Hazen method. These methods cannot all be compared
directly, however, because the lack of cohesion of soil made it impossible to test the
sandier sections in the permeameter, and the small grain sizes of the silty sections of soil
made it impossible to test the sections using the Hazen method. It is good practice to
obtain the hydraulic conductivity by several different methods. Generally, the data show
that the FHP yielded lower hydraulic conductivity values, whereas the Hazen method
yielded higher values than both the FHP and the Rosetta Model (table 4.2). However, the
results from each method generally fell within the same order of magnitude (Figure 4.2).
Below the 10-foot (3 m) depth, there is a change in material, validated by
apparent changes in bulk density values, sand percentage, and permeability. The bulk
density values above the 10-foot (3 m) depth range from 1.78 to 2.20 g/cm3, whereas
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below the 10-foot depth the bulk density values are lower, ranging from 1.21 to 1.78
g/cm3 (table 5.1). The sand percentage increases as depth increases. Above the 10-foot (3
m) depth, the sand percentage ranges from 4.0 to 18.1 percent, whereas below the 10-foot
(3 m) depth, the sand percentage ranges from 20.7 to 99.6. The hydraulic conductivity
data indicate that the upper 8 to 10 feet (2.4 – 3 m) of soil consists of a silty clay loam
with saturated vertical hydraulic conductivity values ranging from 10-5 to as low as 10-7
cm/s. The interval from 10 to about 16 feet (3 – 4.87 m) was a sandy loam with hydraulic
conductivity values ranging from 10-3 to 10-4 cm/s. The hydraulic conductivity values
increase as the percentage of sand increases, and the K data from all four wells show that
the hydraulic conductivity increases with depth.
Table 5.1

Average bulk density value in g/cm3 per type of soil and the range of bulk
density values per type of soil.
Average ρd
Soil Type

value, in g/cm3

Range of ρd
value in g/cm3

silty clay loam with
organics to silty loam
fine, sandy loam

2.03

1.78-2.20

1.36

1.21-1.78

1.51

1.36-1.70

fine, sandy loam and
medium sand

K values obtained by the FHP test, for the upper 8 feet of soil, range from a
magnitude of 10-6 to 10-5 cm/s. These values are typical for sandy silts and clayey sands
(table 5.2). At a depth of 6 feet (1.82 m), there was no flow through the soil cores after 24
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hours from three of the four wells. This is due probably to the swelling smectite clay
identified in the samples by X-Ray diffraction. The Rosetta Model predicted hydraulic
conductivity values as high as 10-4 cm/s for the soil at a 2-foot (0.60 m) depth. These
values are also typical ranges of K values for sandy silts and clayey sands (table 5.2). The
Hazen method predicted hydraulic conductivity values as high as 10-3 cm/s for the soils
at a depth of 12-feet (3.65 m) and more, which is in accord with the fine sands found at
this depth, based on the values of intrinsic permeability (Table 5.2). The FHP provided
lower hydraulic conductivity values than the Rosetta Model or the Hazen method
provided, because the permeameter gives saturated vertical hydraulic conductivity values
whereas the Rosetta Model and the Hazen method both give saturated horizontal
hydraulic conductivity values. Because of the stratified nature of the unconsolidated soils,
the saturated vertical hydraulic conductivity (Kv) values will be lower (one or two orders
of magnitude) than those of the horizontal hydraulic conductivity (Kh).
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Table 5.2

Ranges of intrinsic hydraulic conductivities for unconsolidated sediments
(from Fetter, 2001).
Hydraulic
Material
Clay

Conductivity (cm/s)
10-9 - 10-6

Silt, sandy silts, clayey
sands, till
Silty sands, fine sands

10-6 - 10-4
10-5 - 10-3

Well-sorted sands,
glacial outwash
Well-sorted gravel

10-3 – 1
10-2 – 1

The results of this study indicate that it is unlikely that appreciable amounts of
water penetrate vertically through the upper silty clay loam to the fine sandy unit that
makes up the upper part of the alluvial aquifer at the study site, and at other similar
locations in the Bogue Phalia Basin. This is not to say that other, non-vertical forms of
recharge, such as horizontal recharge, do not occur. The Bogue Phalia incises through the
silty clay loam to the more permeable fine, sandy loam and, therefore, creates a potential
pathway for lateral recharge to occur when the head in the river is greater than the head in
the alluvial aquifer. In most cases, the Bogue Phalia is a gaining stream, meaning the
head in the alluvial aquifer is usually higher than the head in the Bogue Phalia, causing
the aquifer to recharge the river.
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There are some discrepancies between the grain size analysis data and the field
identification of the soil. The field identification matches the laboratory textural analysis
of the soil type for the most part; whereas, both of these soil identification procedures
yielded different results when compared to the grain size analysis data. The grain size
data showed little or no clay was in the top 6 feet of soil. In the field identification,
however, the top 6 feet are recorded as clay with silt and organics. The laboratory textural
analysis classified the top 6 feet (1.82 m) of soil as a silty clay loam. Natural Resources
Conservation Service provides soil horizon data, and these data match closely with those
gathered in the field. The upper 3 feet (0.91 m) of soil in the study area was mapped as
the Sharkey clay (Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2006). The Sharkey clay is
listed as having 25-90 percent clay-sized particles. This discrepancy needs further review.
In this study, all 26 samples indicated a small percentage of clay-sized particles.
This study did not address the possibility or probability of the occurrence of
macroporosity. The possibility of root holes, worm holes, and mudcracks or soft sediment
deformation in the soil can cause infiltration to occur if the cracks go deep enough to
reach the sandier soil. Macroporosity can be common in low permeability soils, which
can be due, in part, to the swelling nature of certain types of clays.
Hydraulic Conductivity of Soils Overlying the MRVA
It is clear that equation (6) considers the factors that affect the Kfs for this unique
infiltrometer method. Kfs values derived from this method and equation vary spatially
and temporally. Consequently, there is potential for a substantial amount of infiltration to
take place under certain conditions and in certain areas. This method is ideal for creating
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a rapid and far-reaching assessment of the in situ infiltration capacity of a site, with ease
and with minimal monetary commitment.
The data collected in this study have provided a better understanding of the
vadose zone processes occurring within soils common to the Mississippi Delta, and give
direct measurements related to the infiltration of precipitation into the surface soil. The
question of what happens to the precipitation that does infiltrate still cannot be answered,
as the “bottomless bucket” infiltrometer tests are limited to the surface of the soil to a
depth of about 2-3 inches (5.08-7.62 cm). This adds knowledge to other studies of vadose
zone processes.
Baseline Flow and Precipitation Effects
MRVA in Receiving Streams
Initial results show that EMMA is a promising approach, but clear quantification
of contributions was difficult to make. Therefore, it is not able to answer wholly whether
or not groundwater phosphorus is affecting stream quality. Currently, there is not enough
data collected to make any determination of the other surface basins in the Delta,
therefore, a conclusion might be more easily determined in other basins of the Delta, of
which are not so difficult to determine representative chemical concentrations.
Mean percent contribution of shallow groundwater to the Bogue Phalia during
May-August was 88.8 percent, and percent contribution of irrigation return flow during
the same time period was 11.2 percent.
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Irrigation Influences
Phosphorus Occurrence in the MRVA
Phosphorus and its geochemical behavior in reducing conditions is of interest.
The Holocene alluvium subunit of the MRVA is older and has increased reducing
conditions compared to the PVT. When including the 46 well samples from 2010, and
plotting phosphorus against Fe, a correlation of increasing phosphorus with increasing
iron is shown (Figures 5.1 and 5.2). Phosphorus as related to arsenic shows not quite a
one-to-one relationship, but there is correlation, especially with higher As concentrations
(Figure 5.3). Positive correlation with iron indicates that reducing conditions in the
aquifer increase the solubility of phosphorus.

Figure 5.1

Reducing conditions that mobilize iron also may facilitate transport of
phosphorus if iron solubility increases, iron hydroxides dissolve decreasing
the number of sorption sites for phosphorus.
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Figure 5.2

Raw samples from the alluvial aquifer showing precipitated Iron.

Figure 5.3

Positive correlation between arsenic concentrations and phosphorus
concentrations.

All of the wells contained arsenic. Six wells exceeded the maximum contaminant level
(MCL) of 10 µg/L. Again, reducing conditions are increasing the solubility of arsenic.

There does not appear to be any correlation between groundwater phosphorus
detection and soil type. The 4 major soil types (Alligator-Sharkey-Forestdale, DundeeForestdale-Dubbs, Forestdale-Dundee-Sharkey, and Sharkey-Tunica-Dundee) appear to
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be not significantly different, except the Sharkey-Tunica-Dundee seems to have the wells
with the lowest phosphorus concentrations, though this may be due to the fact that it lies
between two river basins (Figures 5.4 and 5.5).

Figure 5.4

Soil Type and phosphorus concentration of wells.
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Figure 5.5

Boxplots of phosphorus concentration in mg/L by soil type overlying well.

Phosphorus concentrations in the MRVA aquifer are well above the national
background level of 0.02 mg/L and the USEPA criteria for phosphorus in streams.
Baseflow concentrations in the Tensas River indicate that there is contribution of
phosphorus from the MRVA aquifer.
Median concentrations of phosphorus are higher in the Holocene alluvium subunit
of the MRVA aquifer. Positive correlation with iron indicates that reducing conditions in
the aquifer increase the solubility of phosphorus.
To determine if the MRVA aquifer is contributing to high phosphorus in streams,
the possible pathways of phosphorus to streams will be studied: (1) Mass balance
approach to study irrigation return flow will be studied by sampling both the water from
the irrigation well and water as it leaves the field. (2) Use low-flow data from Delta
streams to determine the contribution of phosphorus from shallow groundwater. (3)
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Collect water samples from a number of stream sites to determine how the concentrations
of phosphorus change with flow.
After the 46 wells were sampled, analysis of results was begun. The first goal
being to determine a spatial pattern to the phosphorus concentrations. To do this, the data
points were added to a map using ArcGIS and then isoconcentration contours were
created using the Kriging method (ESRI, 2015). No spatial pattern was discernable, and
so the phosphorus concentrations appeared to be very random. To increase volume of
data, we incorporated two other phosphorus studies in the same area. One was a previous
USGS geochemical survey of the alluvial aquifer from 1998. Only 11 wells from this
study were incorporated included in our dataset. The other study was a Mississippi
Department of Environmental Quality study conducted in 2010 in the Mississippi Delta,
which added another 32 wells to our dataset, increasing the number of samples from 46 to
89. Another isoconcentration contour was created using three different methods (kriging,
inverse distance weighting, and the radial basis function of prediction) which
incorporated the 89 samples. The interpolations do not follow many wells as the
phosphorus concentrations appear to be random. Also, even in manually manipulating the
contour lines from the kriging method (the best fit), it was not possible to find a spatial
pattern to the aquifer (Figure 4.5.)
Isoconcentration contouring of phosphorus was completed using ESRI’s ArcMap
10.1 software, using the “Geospatial Analyst Tool” (Figures 5.6-5.7). The method of
contouring was ordinary kriging prediction, and the root-mean square standardized was
0.99. Manually edited contour lines were filled. There was no apparent spatial trend,
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which can be expected from an inhomogeneous, heterogenous aquifer with alluvial
depositional setting.

Figure 5.6

Screenshot of trend analysis of data points included in ordinary kriging
isoconcentration prediction map calculations.

Figure 5.7

Screenshot of method summary, validation, and prediction errors for
ordinary kriging isoconcentration prediction map calculations.
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Figure 5.8

Isoconcentration contour map of phosphorus (mg/L) in wells from three
datasets (USGS 1998 n=11; USGS 2010 n=46; MDEQ 2010 n=32).

Contours do not represent phosphorus concentrations and there is no discernable
spatial pattern to the data (Figure 5.8). Correlations between phosphorus and other
chemicals in the groundwater were made with the same kriging interpolation method
(Figure 5.8).
After the initial 2010 isoconcentration contour maps were created, new data
collected in 2014 and 2015 were added to the dataset to create an expanded, more robust
contour map (Figure 5.9 and 5.10). In addition, the MDEQ Geochemical Survey of
phosphorus detections in soil were contoured with kriging prediction in the same method,
and the groundwater dataset were plotted on top to compare phosphorus deposition in
soils spatially as related to groundwater irrigation well locations. Figure 1.3 shows the
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MDEQ Geochemical Survey P fertilizer detections and P detections in Mississippi Soils.
In addition, those detections of P in the soil have been used in predicting isoconcentration
contours (Figures 5.11 and 5.12).

Figure 5.9

Expanded dataset isoconcentration map of phosphorus in mg/L using
ordinary kriging method.
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Figure 5.10

Expanded dataset isoconcentration map of phosphorus in mg/L (and
labeled data points) using ordinary kriging method.
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Figure 5.11

Isoconcentration map of phosphorus detections in surface soil using
ordinary kriging method (data modified from MDEQ).
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Figure 5.12

Isoconcentration map of phosphorus detections in surface soil using
ordinary kriging method (data modified from MDEQ) and expanded
dataset isoconcentration map of phosphorus in mg/L using ordinary kriging
method.

Arsenic, selenium, and iron correlated well with phosphorus spatially (Figures
5.13-5.15). Selenium correlates well with the phosphorus detections, though it has not
been shown to affect any mobilization of phosphorus in a geochemical setting. However,
arsenic and iron both correlate well with the phosphorus detections, and indicate that
there are reducing conditions which are mobilizing iron and increase the solubility of
both iron and arsenic. Those same reducing conditions allow iron hydroxides to dissolve,
which decreases sorption of phosphorus, allowing it to be transported.
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Figure 5.13

Isoconcentration contour map of phosphorus (filled contours) and arsenic.

Figure 5.14

Isoconcentration contour map of phosphorus (filled contours) and
selenium.
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Figure 5.15

Isoconcentration contour map of phosphorus (filled contours) and iron.

Calcium, aluminum, molybdenum, and manganese did not correlate with
phosphorus spatially (Figures 5.16-5.19). The element molybdenum has not been shown
to affect phosphorus sorption or mobilization; however, calcium, aluminum, and
manganese are indicators of how phosphorus will behave in a geochemical setting.
However, the chemical correlations of the geochemistry in the wells analyzed do not
show strong correlation with the phosphorus detections.

Figure 5.16

Isoconcentration contour map of phosphorus (filled contours) and calcium.
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Figure 5.17

Isoconcentration contour map of Phosphorus (filled contours) and
Aluminium.

Figure 5.18

Isoconcentration contour map of phosphorus (filled contours) and
molybdenum.
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Figure 5.19

Isoconcentration contour map of phosphorus (filled contours) and
manganese.

It was determined that because there was no spatial pattern, there may be another
relationship driving phosphorus occurrence.
The phosphorus concentration contours show high phosphorus detections in wells
along the Mississippi River, and the Sunflower River (Figure 5.12). Similarly, the
isoconcentration map of the phosphorus detections in soils show higher P near rivers. It is
possible that these are indicative of MRVA recharge through large streams that have
higher streamflow, however, this also is affected by well pumpage, particularly near
rivers, where the pumpage can be pulling river water in through the aquifer. Aquifer
media geochemical analysis is needed to determine the chemistry of the MRVA and how
it differs from the stream chemistry.
Irrigation Mass Balance
The results of the two rice paddy mass balance studies were contrary to what was
expected. Both showed that where highest phosphorus was expected (irrigation well
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samples) actually had the lowest phosphorus detections, as compared to the riser and
drainage ditch samples (Figures 5.22 and 5.23).

Figure 5.20

USGS mass balance study location and MRVA subunit, 2015 study.

Figure 5.21

USGS mass balance study location and soil type, 2015 study.

The expected outcome would be that the irrigation wells had the highest
concentration of phosphorus, and as the water was discharged to the fields, it would allow
the phosphorus to absorb to the soils in the paddies, taking phosphorus out of availability,
and lowering the concentration as it reached the drainage ditch. In theory, an explanation
could be that as the well water was discharged and oxygenated on the rice paddies, the
oxygenation would cause iron to precipitate out, halting phosphorus from sorbing to the
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soils in the paddy. The flooded fields would then be evaporated, leaving behind more
precipitated iron and more phosphorus that was available and not sorbing to sediments.
And by the time the water left the riser and ended up in the drainage ditch, even more
oxygenation would occur, causing the phosphorus concentration to increase in the water
from its first aeration in the well.

Figure 5.22

Growing season 2014 mass balance study, phosphorus data.
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Figure 5.23

Growing season 2015 mass balance study, phosphorus data.

Analysis of Aquifer Mineralogy
Regarding answering the scientific question of whether or not the phosphorus
source to the MRVA could be naturally-occurring geology in the MRVA, the X-Ray
Diffraction analyses interpretation could be strengthened by adding a mathematical
inverse calculation and speciation model. Such a model is needed to determine positively
if phosphorus is naturally occurring in great enough amounts to allow significant
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dissolution and transport during irrigation. However, the X-Ray Diffraction and X-Ray
Fluorometry analyses indicate there is certainly a source for phosporus in the minerals of
the MRVA, which, under reducing conditions in the aquifer, allow for transport.
Now the research questions can be revisited to answer the main question proposed
by this thesis, which is what is the source of P to the MRVA.
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY
Regarding potential sources of phosphorus to the Mississippi River Valley
alluvial aquifer (MRVA), the assumptions were that there could be anthropogenic point
sources, anthropogenic non-point agricultural sources, interaction with underlying
aquifers, or geologic sources in the aquifer media (Figure 3.5). Through the course of the
research it was determined that some potential sources could be rejected.
Underlying Paleogene aquifer leakage is rejected as a source of phosphorus based
on the insignificant concentration of phosphorus in the deep aquifers as compared to the
MRVA (Figure 4.12). It is unlikely that the Paleogene units provide any significant
source of P to the MRVA because the median concentration of phosphorus in mg/L as P
for the shallow Paleogene aquifer is 0.07 mg/L, while the deep Paleogene aquifer median
is 0.15 mg/L, with the highest concentration of P near 0.6 mg/L. Compared to the 0.41
mg/L median for the MRVA, with the highest concentration of P nearing 2.0 mg.L, it is
evident that there is no phosphorus influence on the MRVA from the underlying
Paleogene aquifers.
Anthropogenic point sources are more difficult to reject or accept based on the
little data available. Since public water supply in the area is from the underlying
Paleogene aquifers, it was considered as a possible anthropogenic source, but was also
rejected because of the data showing the insignificant phosphorus concentration. Figure
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5.11 is an isoconcentration contour map, displaying the filled contours of detections in
the MRVA. Overlain are the locations and concentrations of P in the MRVA wells that
were sampled, as well as the geochemical survey of Mississippi soils analyzed by the
Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality. The usefulness of this figure is the
determination of any possible trend. One possible trend is higher phosphorus in the
MRVA near the Mississippi River, which will need to be further studied.
However, other than this, there do not appear to be any other spatial trends in P
concentration of the MRVA. It is assumed that because there are no known point-sources
of phosphorus in the area (such as factory discharge) and that there are no significant
animal agriculture operations in the area (based on the fact that the 80% of landuse that is
agricultural is primarily made up of row crops, rice, and some aquaculture with
inconsequential P output from drainage to receiving streams), that the lack of an apparent
spatial trend, coupled with the heterogeneous geologic structure of the alluvial aquifer,
strengthen the belief that there are no significant anthropogenic point-sources of P to the
MRVA.
The final rejected source of P to the MRVA is widespread agricultural non-point
sources, such as fertilizer application. Figure 1.3 shows a graphical representation of data
obtained by the Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality’s geochemical survey,
which documents the baseline of various chemicals in Mississippi soils. P2O5 fertilizer
detections in soil (by X-Ray Diffraction) were all below detection limits in the
Mississippi Delta, while phosphorus (by ICP40) detections in soil in the Delta ranged
0.01-0.20 mg/L. These data analyses, coupled with the rare need for farmers to apply
phosphorus fertilizers (documented by verbal discussions with farmers and reported
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fertilizer application), are enough information to allow for the rejection of non-point
agricultural sources of P (fertilizer from crop residue) to the MRVA (Table 2.2).
Possible sources of phosphorus to the MRVA that can be accepted in good
confidence are the naturally-occurring geologic sources in the aquifer media. Reducing
conditions that occur as the groundwater is discharged at the well head, as evidenced by
the positive correlation of iron and phosphorus (Figure 5.1), suggest there is an increase
in the solubility of phosphorus. Figure 5.15 illustrates phosphorus detections in MRVA
wells across the Delta, with filled contours showing phosphorus spatially, and unfilled
contours showing iron spatially. The geochemistry and the chemical reactions that the
relation of phosphorus and iron represent, and the X-Ray Diffraction and X-Ray
Fluorometry analysis (Figures 5.24-5.34) indicate that there is a naturally-occurring
source of P in the aquifer media. This needs to be examined further.
Recharge Methods
Areal recharge to the MRVA through overlying soil is generally low, however it
does have some variability. The variability can be depend on soil type, wetting and
drying of the overlying soil, presence of macropores, as well as land use and agricultural
practices including tillage type. Infiltration may decrease at a capillary barrier where the
silt particle size decreases and the sand particle size increases (Figure 4.4). While
various models indicate that recharge to the MRVA areally includes 5-17% of
precipitation, conduits of flow may be opened up due to any of the above listed
dependent factors. The chance for any significant recharge to occur through the overlying
soils of the MRVA is low.
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MRVA Influences on Receiving Waters
MRVA irrigation return flow and baseflow have been shown to significantly
contribute to Delta streams during low flows in the growing season, which could
potentially elevate phosphorus concentrations in the streams and receiving waters, such
as the Gulf of Mexico (Table 4.6). The median phosphorus concentration of the MRVA is
0.41 mg/L as P, while the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s stream nutrient
criteria total maximum detection limit is 0.1 mg/L. The end member mixing analysis of
one Delta stream (the Bogue Phalia) during the growing season indicated that 99% of the
water in the stream may be from both shallow baseflow from the MRVA and irrigation
return flow from deep in the MRVA (Table 4.6).
Irrigation Influences
Farmers of the land overlying the MRVA in Mississippi do not report applying
significant phosphate fertilizer (Table 2.2). The apparent enrichment of the soil appears to
be due to the irrigation source, the MRVA, which has elevated phosphorus
concentrations. It is evident that the naturally-occurring phosphorus minerals in the
MRVA have influence on both Delta soils and Delta receiving streams. Phosphorus in
Delta soils appear to be naturally-occurring from a combination of the MRVA irrigation
source and the pre-settlement annual flooding of the Mississippi River.
Future Research Implications
There are several possibilities to investigate the fate of infiltrated water in the soil
overlying the MRVA: 1) it could potentially flow laterally to ditches and end up as
surface water; 2) it could be taken up by evapotranspiration; 3) it could take up a long116

term residence in the vadose zone; or 4) it could eventually recharge the alluvial aquifer.
Future investigations to determine infiltration to the MRVA should address these
possibilities.
Future work to better understand phosphorus mass balance in rice fields may
include sampling a soil core from the anoxic zone under the rice flood and conducting a
sequential extraction to determine the bio-available phosphorus, the amorphous iron (and
the role the iron plays in tying up phosphorus in the soil), the acid-soluble minerals, and
residual phosphorus .
A better understanding of the geochemistry of the MRVA in Mississippi may be
attained through computer modeling using mathematical inverse calculation and
speciation. The U.S. Geological Survey model PHREEQC can simulate a multitude of
aqueous geochemistry reactions, which include the speciation and complexation of
aqueous species, acid-base reactions, precipitation/dissolution, and sorption.
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X-Ray Diffraction, X-Ray Fluorometry, and Soil Analysis Data Tables

Table A.1
Method
MA250
TC006
TC008
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
TC000
MA250
TC005
TC008
TC005
MA250

4-acid digestion analysis of soil samples, percentage.
Analyte
S
CO2
S/SAl
Fe
K
Na
Ca
Mg
TOT/C
Ti
C/ORG
SO4
C/GRA
P

Unit
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

MDL
0.04
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.002
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.001
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.001

Soil,
HP02
<0.04
<0.02
<0.02
5.06
2.03
1.85
0.987
0.63
0.53
0.28
0.273
0.2
0.2
0.08
0.052

Soil,
GA02
<0.04
<0.02
<0.02
5.64
2.87
1.74
0.614
0.41
0.56
0.78
0.319
0.64
0.21
0.13
0.081
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Soil,
QU02
<0.04
0.02
<0.02
4.91
1.88
1.8
1.021
0.68
0.5
0.29
0.282
0.19
0.24
0.1
0.055

4X

51.55

BLK

BLK

<0.01

79.95

STD

78.61

78.61

50.08

Sediment

E1
Pulp
Duplicates

67.25

STD

Sediment

C3

70.38

64.56

STD SY-4(D)
STD
OREAS72B

Sediment

C2

REP

Sediment

C1

80.71

E1
Reference
Materials

Sediment

B2

75.86

Sediment

Sediment

B1

0.01

E1

Type

MDL

0.01

0.03

9.02

20.7

8.47

8.36

8.36

11.5

11.02

12.62

8.61

10.57

%

9.82

6.13

2.45

2.42

2.42

3.47

3.18

4.14

2.36

3.13

0.01

<0.01

%

<0.01

3.92

7.93

1.88

1.88

1.88

2.94

2.67

2.93

0.87

0.78

0.01

%

%

4X

Unit

4X

Analyte

4X

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO

Method

X-Ray Fluorometry Analyses of Samples.

Sample

Table A.2
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<0.01

16.15

0.52

0.96

0.95

0.95

1.6

1.4

1.68

0.59

0.82

0.01

%

1.32

7.17

1.3

1.26

1.26

1.16

1.29

1.01

1.41

1.23

0.01

<0.01

%

4X

<0.01

1.34

1.65

1.77

1.75

1.75

2.39

2.41

2.43

2.11

2.25

0.01

%

4X

MgO Na2O K2O

4X

<0.01

0.13

0.1

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.09

0.03

0.05

0.01

%

<0.01

0.35

0.31

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.58

0.59

0.61

0.44

0.48

0.01

%

4X

<0.01

0.06

0.13

0.1

0.11

0.11

0.15

0.15

0.15

0.11

0.14

0.01

%

4X

0.002

0.155

0.001

0.008

0.011

0.011

0.01

0.008

0.014

0.009

0.008

0.001

%

4X

<0.01

0.03

0.04

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.07

0.09

0.01

%

4X

MnO TiO2 P2O5 Cr2O3 Ba

4X

0

5.25

4.56

3.49

3.45

3.45

7.91

6.8

8.94

2.62

4.55

LOI
%
5.11

4X

<0.01

99.09

99.33

101.04

99.45

99.45

99.11

100.05

99.28

99.96

99.97

0.01

SUM
%

4X

Method
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
4X
Analyte
LOI SUM
SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO Na2O K2O MnO TiO2 P2O5 Cr2O3 Ba
Unit
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
MDL
0.01
0.01
0.01 0.01 0.01
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.001 0.01 -5.11
0.01
Sample
Type
B3
Rock
81.66
7.97
2.72 0.93 0.54
1.36 1.92 0.04 0.33
0.1 0.009 0.06 2.01 99.65
B4
Rock
85.15
6.56
2.04 0.82 0.42
1.18 1.67 0.03 0.22 0.07 0.008 0.05 1.39 99.61
A2
Rock
81.79
8.12
2.3 1.08 0.56
1.5 2.03 0.03 0.43 0.11
0.01 0.07 1.76 99.78
A3
Rock
89.46
5.3
1.1 0.62 0.22
1.17 1.67 0.02
0.1 0.04 0.007 0.04 0.47 100.23
A4
Rock
86.81
6.07
1.8 0.83 0.34
1.28
1.7 0.02 0.19 0.06 0.007 0.05 0.83 99.98
E2
Rock
80.77
7.93
2.23 1.48 0.81
1.11 1.69 0.04 0.28 0.07 0.006 0.06 3.5 99.97
E3
Rock
84.83
6.41
1.69 1.23 0.55
1.13 1.56 0.03 0.22 0.06 0.008 0.05 2.08 99.83
E4
Rock
87.42
6.13
1.33 1.11 0.43
1.31 1.66 0.02 0.18 0.05 0.005 0.05 1.1 100.81
E5
Rock
86.5
6.36
1.37 1.15 0.46
1.36
1.7 0.02
0.2 0.06 0.005 0.05 1.14 100.36
E6
Rock
86.52
6.34
1.48 1.18 0.48
1.34
1.7 0.02 0.19 0.06 0.005 0.06 1.28 100.65
E7
Rock
86.97
5.88
1.38 1.06 0.42
1.27 1.61 0.02 0.17 0.05 0.006 0.05 1.02 99.92
E8
Rock
87.71
5.72
1.24 0.94 0.36
1.27 1.64 0.02 0.13 0.05 0.005 0.04 0.79 99.92
Reference Materials
STD SY-4(D) STD
49.92 20.73
6.12 7.92 0.51
7.14 1.64
0.1 0.31 0.12 0.003 0.04 4.56 99.13
STD OREAS72BSTD
51.55
9.01
9.84 3.96 16.19
1.3 1.35 0.13 0.35 0.06 0.151 0.04 5.27 99.21
BLK
BLK
0.12
0.07<0.01 <0.01
0.03<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.001 <0.01
0
0.22
G1
Prep Blank 67.73 15.92
3.31 3.34 0.96
3.72 3.86 0.09 0.38 0.16 0.004 0.12 0.51 100.13
G1
Prep Blank 66.61 16.26
3.69 3.62 1.05
3.75 3.61
0.1
0.4 0.19 0.002
0.1 0.52 99.91
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Type

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Sample

B5

B6

B7

B8

B9

B10

B11

B12

A5

A6

A8

A9

A10

A11

A12

A13

C4

C5

C6

C7

C8

MDL

0.31

0.29

0.34

0.28

0.24

0.2

0.18

0.26

0.2

0.13

0.13

0.15

0.06

0.21

0.24

0.19

0.26

0.22

0.2

0.21

0.24

0.01

0.01

86.21

87.65

88.89

86.85

68.51

93.98

86.76

89.25

60.64

92.3

89.08

82.76

84.09

77.45

59.65

84.2

87.86

88.34

88.55

89.21

87.07

KG

Unit

%

Wgt

Analyte
%

4X

5.44

5.18

5.8

5.76

11.34

1.67

2.07

3.62

4.74

2.27

5.16

7.58

6.26

9.26

3.19

3.79

2.81

4.72

4.75

4.74

5.21

0.01

%

4X

2.91

2.24

1.45

2.24

4.02

2.56

6.64

2.77

18.86

3.23

1.25

2.62

4.1

3.84

21.04

5.55

2.98

2.69

2.69

1.96

2.56

0.01

%

4X
%

0.88

0.71

0.82

0.81

2.76

0.23

0.46

0.75

1.38

0.28

0.7

0.88

0.54

0.61

1.59

1.01

2.26

0.64

0.62

0.62

0.83

0.36

0.33

0.31

0.34

1.49

0.12

0.17

0.51

0.56

0.13

0.25

0.5

0.55

0.44

0.27

0.33

0.2

0.3

0.32

0.23

0.45

0.01

%

4X

1.08

0.92

1.22

1.18

0.92

0.18

0.22

0.47

0.51

0.37

1.14

1.31

0.68

0.46

0.52

0.52

0.58

0.91

0.92

0.99

1.03

0.01

%

4X

1.7

1.43

1.76

1.85

2.26

0.34

0.4

0.62

0.94

0.59

1.6

1.91

1.38

1.38

0.83

0.79

0.7

1.39

1.34

1.38

1.44

0.01

%

4X

0.09

0.07

0.03

0.04

0.09

0.03

0.24

0.06

1.06

0.04

0.02

0.03

0.05

0.12

0.99

0.23

0.07

0.06

0.04

0.03

0.04

0.01

%

4X

0.12

0.15

0.13

0.13

0.5

0.07

0.07

0.17

0.19

0.07

0.11

0.36

0.24

0.63

0.1

0.18

0.07

0.13

0.13

0.11

0.14

0.01

%

4X

0.08

0.06

0.05

0.07

0.15

0.04

0.06

0.05

0.2

0.05

0.04

0.09

0.08

0.05

0.19

0.07

0.05

0.06

0.07

0.05

0.06

0.01

%

4X

0.006

0.008

0.005

0.005

0.011

0.006

0.007

0.008

0.007

0.005

0.005

0.009

0.008

0.009

0.004

0.006

0.005

0.008

0.005

0.006

0.008

0.001

%

4X

MgO Na2O K2O MnO TiO2 P2O5 Cr2O3 Ba

4X

0.01

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO

WGHT 4X

Method
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0.05

0.04

0.04

0.05

0.07

0.03

0.02

0.02

0.01

100.2

100.7

0.83

0.56

1.62 100.56

1.67 100.46

0.95 101.45

1.14 100.47

8.04 100.17

0.99 100.26

3.52 100.65

1.85 100.16

100

100.2

99.96

1.9 100.01

2.68

5.97 100.26

100.1

3.49 100.19

2.64 100.23

1.3 100.58

1.22 100.71

0.83

0.03 10.87

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.04

0.04

%

SUM

4X

1.22 100.12

-5.11

0.03 11.68

0.03

0.02

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.01

%

LOI

4X

Type

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Rock

Sample

C9

D3

D8

D9

D12

E9

E10

E11

D9BD

C7BD

E8BD

MDL

0.22

0.24

0.4

0.23

0.23

0.28

0.22

0.28

0.23

0.25

0.27

0.01

0.01

88.33

86.31

90.92

83.05

93.69

89.13

82.63

88.74

85.82

84.64

91.92

KG

Unit

%

Wgt

Analyte
%

4X

5.72

6.14

2.53

4.84

2.33

4.75

5.86

2.52

3.24

6.88

3.03

0.01

%

4X

1.45

2.41

3.17

4.98

2.16

1.87

4.12

4.13

5.88

2.35

2.21

0.01

%

4X
%

0.94

0.86

0.79

1.15

0.29

0.75

0.64

1.02

0.9

0.87

0.41

0.34

0.42

0.22

0.74

0.1

0.29

0.4

0.21

0.49

0.46

0.17

0.01

%

4X

1.24

1.02

0.45

0.53

0.44

1.04

0.57

0.39

0.5

1.1

0.52

0.01

%

4X

1.65

1.61

0.7

0.68

0.68

1.37

1.18

0.84

0.88

1.84

0.89

0.01

%

4X

0.02

0.07

0.04

0.21

0.02

0.03

0.11

0.11

0.2

0.03

0.03

0.01

%

4X

0.13

0.18

0.09

0.29

0.05

0.1

0.27

0.09

0.12

0.22

0.06

0.01

%

4X

0.05

0.07

0.06

0.09

0.04

0.05

0.06

0.07

0.1

0.09

0.04

0.01

%

4X

0.009

0.005

0.009

0.007

0.003

0.004

0.007

0.002

0.009

0.005

0.004

0.001

%

4X

MgO Na2O K2O MnO TiO2 P2O5 Cr2O3 Ba

4X

0.01

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO

WGHT 4X

Method
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0.05

0.05

0.03

0.02

0.04

0.04

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.05

0.03

0.01

%

%
0.01

SUM

4X

100.5

100.5

0.76 100.69

2.06 101.22

1.5

3.91

0.79 100.63

0.83 100.25

4.36 100.26

2.11 100.26

2.56 100.72

2.06 100.59

0.96 100.29

-5.11

LOI

4X

Type

REP

A11

DUP

C6

Reference Materials

Rock

C6

Preparation Duplicates

Rock

A11

Pulp Duplicates

Sample

MDL

Prep Blank

Prep Blank

G1

BLK

G1

Prep Wash

BLK

STD SY-4(D) STD
STD
OREAS72B STD

0.34

0.26

0.01

9.07

51.61

5.78

5.8

3.61

3.62

20.67

67.29

67.53

%

4X

16.44

16.1

%

4X

9.83

6.13

1.41

1.45

2.79

2.77

3.35

3.47

3.94

7.92

0.81

0.82

0.75

0.75

0.01

%

16.18

0.52

0.31

0.31

0.52

0.51

0.01

%

4X

1.31

7.15

1.21

1.22

0.46

0.47

3.53

3.45
1

1.02

3.8

3.72

1.34

1.65

1.77

1.76

0.62

0.62

0.01

%

4X

0.13

0.1

0.03

0.03

0.06

0.06

0.01

%

4X

0.35

0.31

0.12

0.13

0.16

0.17

0.01

%

4X

3.69

3.75

0.09

0.1

0.38

0.39

%

4X

0.06

0.17

0.18

%

4X

0.008

0.005

0.006

0.008

0.001

0.005

0.006

%

0.04

0.04

0.05

0.04

0.02

0.02

0.1

0.11

%
0.01

SUM

4X

99.29

99.09

0.62 100.48

0.64 100.46

0<0.01

5.28

4.56

0.89 100.55

0.95 101.45

1.89 100.18

1.85 100.16

-5.11

LOI

4X

0.01

0.002<0.01

0.148

0.13<0.001

0.04

0.05

0.04

0.05

0.01

<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

0.01

%

4X

MgO Na2O K2O MnO TiO2 P2O5 Cr2O3 Ba

4X

<0.01 <0.01 <0.01

0.01

<0.01

0.01

49.92

88.12

88.89

89.23

%

<0.01 <0.01

0.01

89.25

KG

Unit

%

Wgt

Analyte

4X

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO

WGHT 4X

Method
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Table A.3
Method
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250

4-acid digestion analysis of soil samples.
Analyte
Ag
Se
Re
Ba
Mn
Sr
Zr
Rb
V
Ce
Zn
Cr
La
Nd
Ni
Li
Pb
Y
Cu
Ga
Th
Nb
Co
Pr
As
Sc
Sm
Gd

Unit MDL
PPB
20
PPM
0.3
PPM 0.002
PPM
1
PPM
2
PPM
1
PPM
0.2
PPM
0.1
PPM
1
PPM 0.02
PPM
0.2
PPM
1
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM 0.02
PPM
0.1
PPM 0.02
PPM 0.02
PPM
0.1
PPM 0.04
PPM
0.2
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.2
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1

Soil,
Soil,
Soil,
HP02
GA02
QU02
120
197
136
<0.3
0.6 <0.3
<0.002
<0.002
0
681
646
725
377
550
312
172
117
179
75.2
96
83.3
70.7
84.1
68
68
98
65
64.3
57.33
62.26
59.8
95.5
56.2
48
60
41
32.9
27.5
31.8
27.2
23
26.8
25.5
23.5
20.2
23.1
27.9
22.3
16.77
29.47
17.57
16.5
14.6
16.7
14.66
22.96
13.8
11.88
14.17
11.12
9.2
8.9
9.3
8.74
9.85
8.8
8.5
9.2
7.2
8
6.6
7.7
7.4
7
5.9
6
7.3
5.5
5.2
4.6
4.8
4
3.3
4.3
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Table A.3 (continued)
Method
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250
MA250

Analyte
Dy
Cs
Hf
U
Er
Yb
Sn
Eu
Be
W
Mo
Sb
Ho
Ta
Tl
Tb
Tm
Cd
Lu
Bi
Te
In

Unit MDL
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM 0.02
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM
1
PPM
0.1
PPM 0.05
PPM 0.02
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM 0.05
PPM
0.1
PPM
0.1
PPM 0.02
PPM
0.1
PPM 0.04
PPM 0.05
PPM 0.01

Soil,
HP02

Soil,
GA02

3.5
3.2
2.28
2.2
1.8
1.7
1.2
1.1
1
0.9
0.78
0.72
0.6
0.6
0.52
0.5
0.3
0.21
0.2
0.17
0.06
0.04

Soil,
QU02

2.8
3.3
4.2
3.1
2.78
2.6
3.2
2
1.6
1.8
1.4
1.7
5
1.6
0.9
1
2
1
1.2
0.9
1.09
0.47
0.94
0.71
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.6
0.67
0.53
0.4
0.5
0.2
0.3
0.34
0.28
0.2
0.2
0.26
0.15
0.09 <0.05
0.05
0.04
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X-Ray Diffractograms and X-Ray Fluorometrograms

Figure B.1

X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample MY26.

(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.
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Figure B.2

X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample GA25.

(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.
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Figure B.3

X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample HP30.

(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.
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Figure B.4

X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample MG50.

(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.

Figure B.5

X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample RW30.

(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.
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Figure B.6

X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample B030.

(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.

Figure B.7

X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample QU60.

(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.
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Figure B.8

X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample RP03.

(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.

Figure B.9

X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample A12.

(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.
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Figure B.10 X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample B11.
(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.

Figure B.11 X-Ray Diffraction analysis for sample B12.
(Blue line- observed intensity at each step; red line- calculated pattern; solid grey line below- difference
between observed and calculated intensities; vertical bars, positions of all Bragg reflections). Colored lines
are individual diffraction patterns of all phases. Modified from Bureau Veritas.
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